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Miss JOAN HINDE 
with her 
"IMPERIAL" 
CORNET 
In Bb. Frosted silver 
finish with burnished 
bell 
£43. 6. 8 
(including P. T.) 
H IRE P U R C H ASE 
TERMS ARRA NGED 
Lady Champions also play the " Imperial" 
way. They too appreciate the exceptional 
merits of the " Imperial " F. V.A. Cornet. 
Congratulations to all the winning 
bands at the London and Southern Counties 
Area Championship Contests, April 9, 
especially to 
MORRIS MOTORS 
(cond11ctor Harry Mortimer) 
who secured the Championship for the 
second year in succession. 
A VELEY SIL VER 
(conductor L. R. ]. Nie/tolls) 
First Prize winners, Second Section. 
They played 
''IMPERIALS'' 
IN THE PRESS I 
A BRASS BA N D  ARRA N GE M E NT 
BY FRA N K  WRIGHT 
O F  T H E  FAM O U S  C O N CERT POLKA 
''THUNDER AND LIGHTNING " 
By 
JOHANN STRAUSS 
Also now available 
REPRINTS of 
B.B. SET NET 
WILLIAM TELL-Overture Rossini 
THREE BLIND MICE-Humorous Sketch Lotter 
BOHEMIAN SUITE Ord Hume 
ROSES FROM THE SOUTH-Waltz 
MARCH OF THE BOWMEN 
THE TIGER'S TAIL-March 
Strauss 
Curzon 
Thur ban 
ll/-
12/­
ll/-
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
BOOSEY & .HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. Langham 2060 
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NOW READY !-the : : 
AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE 
This very latest model, an exact 
replica of that used by Harry 
Mortimer, is the outcome of 
careful research, experiment and 
discussions with this distinguished 
artist. He personally vouches for 
the suitability of dimensions in 
cup, bore and rim, and BESSON 
guarantee the high standard of 
perfection in manufacture. 
I " DAI l Y HERALD " National Brass Band Contest, North-Western Area, 1949. i 
: 
s 
Supplied in heavily 3 
silveT-plated burnish- El 
edfinish, with leather � 
wallet, complete in § 
presentation style box. :; 
Price, 25/4 = post free § 
--P.!!!!22/2..f�!:,..,.,. � ��- · :;  
Cham pionship (April 2) 
1. FODENS 
3. HORWICH ... 
4. FAIREYS 
and BARROW SHIPYARD 
Second Section (Feb. 26) 
1. RHYL SILVER 
2. l.C.I. NORTHWICH 
3. WORKINGTON TOWN 
Third Section (Feb. 26) 
2. BRITISH LEGION HYDE ... 
3. ASKAM TOWN ... 
No. of Besson 
21 
13 
24 
24 
14 
25 
21 
15 
10 
Fourth Section (April 2) 
1. 95th CREWE A.T.C. 
2. TYLDESLEY PRIZE 
3. CONNAHS QUAY 
4. CREWE WEST END 
and 
MIDDLEWICH 
N.o. of Besson lnstru.ment!: 
No. of Bandsmen 
Percentage 
No. of Besson 
24 
16 
24 
16 
17 
265 � 
384 s 
69% � 
Y 0 U should take the earliest opportunity of 
acquiring the right mouthpiece-the BESSON 
" Harry Mortimer " autographed model. West Street, London, W.C.2. Write to-day to : Temple Bar 9018/9 
REYNOLDS of Salford 
BARGAINS 
IN 
BOOSEY 
IMPERIAL 
EUPHONIUMS 
G I V E  Y O U A H E A R T Y 
INVITATION 
TO VISIT THEIR STALL AT 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
REPAIRERS AND SILVER PLATERS 
TO ALL THE LEADING BANDS 
INCLUDING THE NORTH-WEST 
CHAMPIONS 
· FODENS MOTOR WORKS 
'Phone BLAckfriars 5530 and we will give you the 
" REYNOLDS SERVICE " 
INSPECT OUR 
RANGE OF 
MOUTHPIECES 
AND 
ACCESSORIES 
Tho-mas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
The FollowingP.icked at Random 
From Our Files !­
C I N D ERFORD · l'OWN SILVER 
PRIZE BA N D  
De;ir Sir, 
� I have received the Eb Bass quite safely, on Friday evening last. I am most grateful to 
you for the fine workmanship which ha_s_b�en 
1, shown in the Instrument. It is most sa�is· I' fa�ory. 
� 
Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Mrs. D. E. B•\l!lis, Se.cretary.. 
Hr. A. M EEK of the D RYBROOK and DISTRICT SILVER' &AND> 
Dear Sfr, 
I w;sb to congratulate .your firm on the .. 
good io.b· you made of over-hauling my 
Soprano. Thanking you very much. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) A. P. Meek. 
c1T-y; o� EDJNBURG.Ji BA N D>  
Dear Sir, 
May I thank you for the prompt attention 
You gave to my Baritone, and add that all the members.of the Band are highly in praise of the splendid workmanship.  Thanking"you, 
Yours faithfully 
(Signed) W. R. W�l lace, Secretary 
READY 
COM.PLETE 
-'-
FQR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
SET OF BOOSEY SILVER PLATED 
IN.STRUMENTS, 
EUPH:O'NIUMS, 
l'NCLUDING, 
EEb AN'D BBb 
CAS,ES 
BASSES, ALL 
AN!D. COVERS COMPLETE IN NEW 
A Rare· Bargain 
FOA REPr,Al:R� S.1.\<·ER PLATI NG, CAS:ES, DR.U:MS,. FfUl:NGS 
SEND TO 
THE O N LY ADDRESS 
Testimonial Received From 
South Shields Mission Band· 
Dear Sirs, -
I have received our I nstruments 
back this week-end,. and. I am very 
much indebted to you for the con­
dition in which I received them. It 
w.as. really quite a surprise to me, 
especially having seen them before 
they were ov-er-hauled and plated. 
I am so pleased· with your work that 
I have recommended it to quite a 
few in the town. In fact a friend of 
mine has.your name and address· for· 
future reference; as his.brother is an 
official in  the Salvation Army Band, 
so I do hope you hear from them, as 
I know they will get.the same satis­
faction- as I have been getting from 
your firm. 
Yours gratefully, 
(Signed) W. NIGHTINGALE, Sec., 
South Shields Town Mission Band. 
MAYERS & HARRISO·N· Lt.d., 201�215 GT.JA.CKSON STREET 
M U SICAL I NSTR U MENT M A N U FACTU RERS "-e:CENTRAL3'3t(31inel)MANCHESTER 15 
• 
•• T H E N E W R E V I S E D :: 
BESS 0 N - 55 
CORNET TUTOR ii 
•• 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) == 
•• 
PRICE 12/6 net (plus 9d. postage) :I 
is now available. :: 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES NOW! == •• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Barul Teachers, Adjudicators arul Solol1u 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD U6<t 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Addreu-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VB STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colle1e 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROALl 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
e/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD ---------·�-----
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAU LDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRE�ENT. KIRKC'ALIJY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conduc tor, Blackhall Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
m.usical Director, Ransome & Marie• Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar.y Brewery 
B"ius) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
•ret. : Newark 456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Faden'• Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O OD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B ODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND AD JUDI CA TOR 
4.0 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock-08:26 
HAROLD. BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora. Steel W0rln, and.Eckington Baad• 
BAND TEACHER AND· CONT.EST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKl.NGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieu.t. J<lHNi FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR A1'D 
ADJUDfeATOR 
Brass: Militaty. Orchestra. 
4, THOMPSON·. ST., PELLON LANE, 
HALIFA:X 
Phone : 361011 ·• 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M, (BandmMtenllip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma 1!%ams., etc., by poet) 
Succeues in various Grades- of ' the B.C.K. 
Examinations including: Bandmaatenliip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLA:.ND 
Nr. PRESTON; LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRAI.L 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
" CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTGN 611U 
2 
hnd Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
� .. Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICA1'0R, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Ion<; experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEAC:&IER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY . 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
f.1<tho• of " Viva Voce Questions " for :Brasa • 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to tbe Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for blllds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.111. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses
T
)
OR BAND TEACHER AND AD JUDI CA 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SU TCLIFFE 
Mu1Dical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMI'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 S TRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE . 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandl>ach, Cheshire. Phone : SANDBACH :is 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone.: B� A� C�l�IP�20�0:__ ____ -=-----
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTYS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL ,BAY, N .  WALES 
CYRIL I. YOR�TH 
B.B.C.M. . 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEYS CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shropshir"-e------=---
ALBERT S. GRANT · A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. . 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4 HEANTON TERRACE, RED RUTH, CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(,Musical Director, Cory Workmm's Band) 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS 
. 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.l\ol. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PEllSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
T�rms : 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contei;ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
t.. B s M A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND . VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
cl 
' and ADJUDICATOR . 
(Associated Teacher to the Bamlsman"s �llege of Musi 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepare 
for B .C.M.  Examinations personally, . · or by correspondence. 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. DURHAM 
d 
----
WRIGHT A:lfn ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS �1AY 1, 1949. 
�IINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
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B ANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, an d I OM F ATKINSON Band Teacher and Adiudi-T FUND.-ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORI!>L 
]] e·nquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
OLLIER 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man-
A 
c 
eh 
to 
ester; a�d Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos-
n, :M.anchester. 
iERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late ot 
Winf:ates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or eacher.- 'be Llb.ary, Parrin Lane, Wmtoo, Manchester. I T 
SMITH Solo Cornet Brass Band Trainer and Adjuilicator, 
is o�n to teadb or judge anywhere. Tenns :-
Be;umoat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. R 
w ILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
y 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York Hou(?) erk Road, Ll.andudno. 
w 
w 
M. LAYCOCK, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (5) 
ANTED for ROYAL ENGINEER_
S Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full ame 
. l . . WIND & STRING instruments. us1ca training . · 1 
e 15-17. Permanent Station. Dulles pure y g . 1 Apply DIRECTOR OF MTJSIC, R. E., us1ca . (1) 
m 
A 
m 
c hatham. 
LAWTON, late Assistant Solo Cornet,. 
Fodens' . 
Motor Works' Band, 1930-.47.. 
At h?,erty as 
d C eh Teacher and Adiudicator.- Beech-
w 
Ba n ea ,
Cl h. (6) :vood," Colley Lane, Sandbach, ies ire. 
B RASS BAND wanted for Whit Friday, J,une lOth, 
f 
5 
from 9 .a m. to 5 p.m., St. Michael s, _Shaw-
orth, near Rochdale. Terms to Mr. S. WILKINSON, 
68 :Market Street, Troughgate, Bntanma, Bacup_.  
L EES SPRINGHEAD BAND CONTElST, at Lees Market Ground, Whit Friday, lOth
E
&�vdo� ·-30 onwards. Adiudicator, Mr. J. A. GRE . . of Birkenhead. Own choice any published \Jmck 
Step Holmes Trophy (75 guine.as) for 12 
7 
mlnt�� and· £15 cash first prize; £10 se,cond;. £ tur ,· 
£5 local; also individual awards. Entnes to ]\fr. \\ · 
H. BARRETT, 37 John Booth Street, Spnnghead, 
Oldham. 
WA::'.'l'TED-XYLOPHONE, high pitch for Brass Band. Easily transpo�table.-Box No. 98, c/o 
B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
PRINCIPAL and ASSISTANT CORNET Pl.ayers, 
also HORN Player, wanted for the OHerton 
Colliery S.P. Band. Single men please, owing to 
housing shortage. Good colliery work found for the 
right men.-Apply Mr JOE HOLLAND, Secrdary, 
56 Larch Road, New Ollerton, Notts. 
TWEEDALES & S)fALLEY (1920) LTD. WORKS BAND require the following players: SOLO 
EUPHONIUM, SOLO TROMBONE, TWO TOP 
CORNETS, ONE B.B. Suitable employment found 
after .audition. Apply: BAND MAN AGER, Tweedales 
& Smalley (1920) Ltd., Castleton, Rochdale. (6) 
FOR SALE.-BESSON CORNET, replated as new, 
leather case, £10 10/-. BOOSEY G TROM-
BONE, replated perfect, £10. )lOOSEY , FLUG�L, brass, excellent, £7 10/-. MEIRONOME, £2 J/-. 
Sent on .approval.-DOE, 74 North Drive, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 
EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER A"'D ADJUDICATOR, 45 Ardc:rn Avenue, Dawley, 
\Vellington, Shropshire. 
FOR SALE.-26 COMPLETE UNIFORMS and 3 
Boys' Tunics. Navy 'Worsted Serge, R_ed and 
Silver Trimmings, good condit10n. Apply: SECRE-
TARY, HADE EDGE BAND, 59a Towngate, Hep-
worth, Huddersfield. 
WANTED URGENTLY, for Holy Trinity Church, 
Bury, a BAND for Whit Friday, 8-30 a.m. to 
12 noon. Please write: Mr. F. SPURR, 164 Alfred 
Street, Springs, Bury. 
HARRY HEYES (Conductor, Fisher & J.udlows vVorks Band), Teacher and Adjudicator, 797 
Alum Rock Road, v\Tard End, Birmingham. (8) 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: G110. H.u.caow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, N ewcasde-en-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. M O LINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
P OTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
'' � '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limite<l number of orders for our . . . .  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE.-IN BOOKS 
M ARC H and SELECTI O N  
IN P R E-WA R Q U A L ITY 
PRICE LIST : POST FREE 
. ,, � ,, 
CLARKES LAN E :: ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
Band Teachers, Adjudicaters and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
CGnsultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education A1:1thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
(5 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal C.oursc of Theory 
au.d Bandmasters.Ja.ip. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFiELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY MILE MAN 
(Music-al Director, Grimtlhorpe Colliery BMUI). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
J. COTTERILL 
SOLO CORNET 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHAY LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Addres :-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
s. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDTCATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
ea tor, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, Brad-
fo rd, Yorks. Tel. No. 71788. (12) 
.... 
CECIL PEACOCK, Music.al Director, Easington Public Band; Teacher of Instrumental Music 
Durham County Education Committee, Band Teacher 
and Adjudicator. Wnte: 37 George Avenue, Easwg-
ton Colliery, Co. Durham. (11) 
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS.-A few Vacancies exist in the Coldstream Guards Band 
for First-class Players on the following insjrume1lt,s: FLUTE & PICCOLO Eb & Bb CLARINE1 S, 
FRENCH HORNS, 
' 
EUPHONIUM, STRING 
PLAYERS, and a First-class PIANIST (Dance and 
Straight). Application should be made to: THE 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, COLDSTREAM GUARDS, 
Duke of York's H.Q., Kings Road, Chelsea, London, 
S.W.3. (5) 
EASTERK & MIDLAND COUNTIES.-ALFRED BARNES Band Coach & Conducter. Successes: 
Northamptonshire, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire Bands. 
"Daily Herald" Midland Area Contest 1949.-32 
Cromwell Road, Peterborough. (5) 
BANDMASTER seeks BAND.-Excellent C0:'-1-DUCTOR. Teaches all Instruments and Theory. 
Experienced in all kinds of Programm� .Music. Good Adjudicator and Band Teacher. Auditton any time 
if required. Success assured 1f engaged.-Apply Box 
No. 97, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. (7) 
REETH AND DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ANii!UAL SHOW, Wednesday, 7th 
September, 1949. Tenders are invited for FI�ST-
CLASS BANDS to provide Programmes of :Music at 
the above event. Tenders to be sent to the Secretary, 
Mr. F. G. BARKAS, Braeside, Low Row, Richmond, 
Yorks. (5) 
BANDMASTER ex RA.F. Military Band, seeks position as 'conductor, or InstrL�n_ientalist ("G" 
Trombone) Experienced. Brass or Mihtary. Derby-
shire, Yorks. or Notts. district p�eferred; .others con-
sidered. Employment also required.-v\rnte :, C._ E. TRANTER, 20 Loundes Road, Unstone, near Sheffield. 
CORNET with Echo Attachment, Brass, absolutely , as new never used, by LAMY. Gift, £8. 
CORNET, BESSON, NEW CREATION, silver pl�ted, 
engraved, in case, £16. _TENOR _HORN, BOO
,
SE�, 
Class A, in case, splendid cond1t1on, £20.-v\. rite . 
MATTHEWS, 23 Cliveden Avenue, Perry Bar, Bir-
mingham. 
STALYBRIDGE MARCH CONTEST, Own Choice. Whit Friclay, June lOth, 1949, 5-30 to 9 p.m. 
Entrance fee, 4/-. First prize, £15 and Shield; 
second prize, £8 and Shield; third prize, . £5; fourth prize, £4 for Best Local Band wilhm 
a 10 mile radius, who are unsuccessful The Cup and 
Specials given by Messrs. Boose:v; & Hawkes . . F. Richardson's and Mayers & Harrison s. Band playmg 
l\,o. 1 Band receives 10/-. An efficient Adjudicator 
will be engaged. Secretary, Mr. R. )!ARSDEN, 58 
Vandrey Street, Stalybridge. 
FDR SALE, Cheap. - LIBRARY OF :\IUSIC. 
1Selections , M<irches, etc. Also two Bb COR-
NETS, two TENOR TROMBONES, Eli HOR"', Bb 
BASS. Price list by return.-C. E. BARDSLEY, 
SO Richardson Street, Hr. Hillgate, Stockport. 
WHIT FRIDAY EVENING, June 10th, 1949.-
RADCLIFFE BOROUGH BAND: 12t11 
ANNUAL 
Good Cash 
)1ARCH CONTEST, comn1ence 7 p.m. 
Prizes, four Silver Cups. Entrance fee, 
5/-. Particulars from F. B. OPEN SHA \V, 46 Queen 
Street, Radcliffe, Manchester. Entries close June 4th 
(limited). Adjudicator wanted. (6) 
W·ANTED.-SOLO CORNET for Band in the 
1Lanchester district. Terms-Box No. 99, c/o 
B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
* Send your old i nstruments to us 
and have them made l ike new 
* Quick service and work guaranteed 
* Limited n umber of second-hand 
i nstruments i n  stock 
WRITE: 
A. & A. H. 1'1acDONALD 
(Scottish IUusical InstI'u1ncnt Rc1•air Co.) 
101 St. Vincent St., Glasgow, C.2 
Phone:· Ccnfral 0832 
A. s. VAI SS I E R E  
Band I nstrument Maker 
PARTS FITTINGS RE PAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone : Anfield 3343 
STltL THE BES T TU TOR 
F O R  VALVE I NSTR U M E NTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, H orn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Te<l;chers, Composer.sfD 
and Artistes :-Jo hn Hartmann, W. R.'mmer, A. Owen, 
F. D u rham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Cha_mbers, J. S. Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces. which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters, with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 7/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT& ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
BRASS BAND • • • • 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 43 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service . . Reasonable Charges 
GEO. KITTO 162 Lewer Brede Road Anfield, Liverpool 6 
BE'LLE VUE, Manchester 
---
For the Nineteenth Annual May Cham-
pionship Brass Band Contest, to be held 
at the Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, on Saturday, 7th May, a �ag-
nificent entry of 90 bands has been rece1yed. 
The commencing times of the various 
sections are as follows: Class A, 2-30 p .m. ; 
Class B, 1-30 p .m .; Class C, 2 p .m .; Class 
D, Group One, 1 p .m.;  Class D, Group '.l'wo, 
1 p .m.  
* * * 
At the B.B.N.  Stall, we shall have our 
usual display of Solos, Duets, Trios, Quar-
tettes and other Home Practice Books, and 1 
Tutor�, and will be pleased to meet all our I 
old friends again; also any new ones who / 
will make themselves known to us.  
/ 
• • 
• • • 
• WE CAN HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS � SMART UNIFORMS FOR B�S 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: PaddingtoR 2066/7. Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
----------------------------------
FURNESS AND DISTRICT 
I 
Co 
commend the First Annual Brass Band 
ntest to be held at Morcambe on Satur­
y, 23rd July, and look forward to a go.ad ponse by all our b'.lnds. The pnze 
ney is the largest offered for a brass 
nd contest in this country, and shoul<l 
ract the cream. of our first class bands. 
e Director, Mr. Alec Avis, is a gentleman 
o has the cause of brass bangs at heart 
d can be relied upon to put his very _best. 
o the organisation of this great fest1v�l . 
1ly it wi.11 he "The BandsmaJJ.'S own 
ndshow." Now then, Furness . ban'.1s, ·e is your chance, �nd I ca��ot imagme 
da 
l'leS 
mo 
ba 
att 
Th 
wh 
an 
int 
Tn 
,Ba 
he1 
th 
a 
e famous Barrow Slupyard fa1lmg_to have 
crack. 
The Daily Herald N.W. Area Champ10n­
p, held 0last month at Bolton, provc�i +o sh i 
be as one would expect, a well orgamsed 'air. The Executive is constituted from 
e best of our Lancashire organisers, and 
great team they are! This area had two 
prescntatives and both gave a very g?o<l 
count of themselves.  In the fourth section 
ere were some very good interpretations of 
e " Pride of the Forest," and my own 
acing of the awards came very ;near _ to 
e actual. Turning to the Champ10nsh1p. 
ere were seveTal very good performances, 
t my placings. ifl: this, section did ;riot ree with the ad1ud1cator s. I should have 
aced them in this order: Fodens, Bar_row 
aff 
th 
a 
re 
ac 
th 
th 
pl 
th 
th 
bu 
ag 
pl 
hipyard and Fairey Aviation. I consider 
e adjudicator showed very bad taste when, 
s 
th 
his remarks prior to the results, he 
ated that he feared noug_ht, an� to my 
ind gave a first-ti�er the i�press10n t�at 
ntest decisions might be wangled -:­
in 
st 
m 
co 
as 
id 
if this could possibly happ_en ! ! Th�s 
ea of an adjudicator speaking to the aud1-
e 
fo 
nce should be dispensed with altogether, 
r many a time the staten:_ients mad� do 
ot, in any respect, agree with the written 
omment. 
n 
c 
d' 
Flookburgh Silver have no cause to be 
isappointed at their display at Bolto!1-
nder Mr. Smithers' direct10n t_hey did 
xccedingly well, and this should give them 
1couragement to persevere. 
u 
e 
e  
b 
Askam Town are to compete at �el�e Vue, 
ut I am not informed whether it is M:;� 
r July. Perhap� Secretary Webster w1L 
rop a line to this office when he has the 
0 
d 
ti me. 
k Barrow Iron and Steelwor s are very 
q 
I 
p 
uiet and little news of them comes my way. 
believe they are on the track of new 
ersonnel, and it is to be hope� that the� 
will be successful, and that brighter clay::; 
a 
t 
re in store for them . . . 
Barrow Shipyard were pleased to tie with 
Fairey Aviation Works for fourth J?lace .at 
he Daily Herald N .W. Area 1Jh_amp10nsh1p. 
They certainly m aintained their first class 
tatus, and but for a slight touch of ner-:e� 
n the opening, wou�cl have cr_eated a stir· Rehearsals are now 111 full swmg for Rhyl, 
when they hope to give a good show. TJ:ie 
s 
i 
e ngagement list, whic� opens on Wh1t­
Sunday at Morecambe, is '.1- full one. I wa� 
pleased to hear that their secretary, Mr. 
w. B. Wilson, was .re-elected to the Exe�u­
ive of the Lancashue Brass B�nd Associa­
tion. There is no doubt that h1� wonderf�l 
organising ability will, he�)) .this b�1Y. m 
many directions. Here s wishmg the �10� 
Tamers " good hunting and good bandmg · 
t 
Dalton Town do not seem to have come 
out into the open yet, tho?gh ! u0:derstancl 
there is activity in certam duec�1ons. 
Bttrrow Youth Clubs have designs on .a 
contest in the very near future: There is 
nothing like contesting for .kee�mg a band 
together. Regular rehearsmg is the key­
note to success every time. 
SELDOM SEEN. 
1951 EXHI BI TION 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR BRASS BANOS 
The Arts Council of Great Britain has 
asked the National Brass Band Clul) 1o 
co-ordinate the brass band activities in 
connection with the 1951 Exhibition. 
The period of the Exhibition will be from 
the beginning of May, 1 951, to the eucl of 
September, with a special eight-week con­
centration of musical events in London. Lt 
is hoped to include a festival massed bands 
concert i n  London; provincial band acti vi­
ties are also eligible to be· considered as 
part of the Festival and the N.B .B .C. invites 
suggestions from those who may wish to 
organise special events of an outi;:tancling 
musical naturn. 
Existing Band Festivals can come within 
the scheme if the organisers enlarge 1 heir 
normal programme to include something 
special to mark the event as one of particu­
lar musical importance. 
As the projected scheme, in ouil.ine, has 
to be in the hands of the Arts Council by 
June lst, anyone who is int.erested is 
invited to submit ideas as soon as possible. 
As much detail as is possible, so long in advance, should be given, including place, 
suggested dates, any special musical idea�. 
etc. 
All communications should be sent. not later than May 14th, to the Secretary of the N.B.B.C., Mr. A. J. Molinari , 78 Wroxham 
Gardens, Potters Bar, Middlesex, m arked 1951 Exhibition. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
1Iadeley Town will compete in the second 
section at Rhyl Contest, and are busy preparing the testpiece, " Recollections of 
Beethoven." This will be a great experi­
ence for you, ang you have my best wishes 
for success. 
Waters Upton have formed a band social 
club, thus increasing the numbers of their 
snpporters. I know Mr. Owens has great 
plans for the future, so why not a few 
lessons from a professional teacher 0 
Albrighton Silver were due to gire a 
concert in the town on Easter Sunday 
evening. I hope it was a success, :\Jr. 
Howells. 
Highley BTass, I find, are very much in 
existence and are to give a concert shortly 
with the local Male Voice Choir. 1 hope 
to see you contesting shortly, also I would 
be pleased to hear from your secretarr, Mr. 
East. 
Colebrookdale Boys maintain progress 
under B.M.  Rufus, and are hoping to 
appear in public in the near future. I shall 
be waiting to hear you. 
Bridgnorth Town, I hear, are hoping to 
have a go at a contest before long. I see 
from the local Press that Alec Edwards 
( 13 years old cornetist) played the trumpet 
at a performance of Handel's " Messiah" 
in the Parish Church on Good Friday. I 
understand Alec is a pupil of Mr. C .  Yorath 
of Sankeys. 
Donnington Wood gave a very good per­
formance at Leicester on '' The Mountain 
Chief " and were placed fifth. I thought 
some of your m ovements a little on the 
slow side ; and perhaps that untunefulness 
that crept in occasionally just kept you 
from the top. However, I congratulate you 
on a much improved band. 
Dawley Town I also heard, and although 
there was some nice playing, I thought you 
just "blew" yourselves out of the prizes. 
Overblowing always leads to untunefulness. 
Anyhow, I know you won't lose heart, and 
will be ready to have another go. 
SALO PIA . 
TWO PROGRAMME 
ERIC 
ITEMS THAT ARE DIFFERENT 
WINSTONE'S 
BRILLIANT RHYTHMIC COMPOSITIONS 
STAGE CO.ACB 
A N D 
PONY EXPRESS 
Arranged in the Modern Manner for Brass Band by 
NORMAN RICHARDSON 
COMPLETE SET (26 parts) 4/· EXTRA PARTS 6d. each 
ORDER NOW IN TIME FOR THE COMING SEASON 
CAMPBELL CON NELLY & Co. Ltd . 10 D E N MARK ST., L O N D O N ,  w.c.2. Tem. Bar I 6 5 3 
MAY 1 ,  1949. · .WRIGHT AMD BOUMD'S BR.A.86 BA.ND NEWS 
Brass Band llcws 
I\.CAY 1, 1949. 
AectDENTALS 
We hupe that a great many bands will 
have already m a tlP arrangements to observe 
Band S unda�· by at.tending so1!1e place of 
worsh ip on tlw fi rst Sunday m May, to 
keep th is t ime-honoured custom a.hve. It 
is a good way 1.o keep the band before Ute 
public.  
* 
W c woulrl  l i k r  to c.all t lH '  attenti o n  of 
a mbitio u s  hand,; to the great coJJtest which 
"·ill  be hc!d n t  :.\forpcani.be, Lancashirr ,  on 
the 23rd of Julv .  The first _ _priz.e of  £250 
is t h e · bigg .. �t e"ver . offered in .this c o,�ntry and it w i l l  c a rry with it tile 1.1tle of The 
Best. All-Round ·  Band in the United King­
dom." A l ready scvPra.1 entries have been 
rPcei\·ed and W•' would advise bands who 
are thinkincr of entering,  to do so immediate­
ly as the n�un ber of bands accepted will  be 
strictly l imited . 
���-+���-
CON C 0 RDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. E .  V. HARRISON, secretary of 
Langley Prize, writes : " It fa with s incere 
regret that I have to report the death of 
Mr. Wil liam Swancott, the grand old man 
of the band . He served for 60 years as a 
playing member. He was 76 years old 
when he died and up to 14 days before his 
death lie was in  his usual placP, playing 
his Eb bass, and as he  lay in hospital the 
night lmfure he died, his thoughts were 
with the band all the time. The band are 
now )lard at work on the t£stpiece for Rhyl 
Contest, under Mr. Davis, and a full pro­
gramme of park concerts has been arranged 
foi· the coming season . "  
+ + + 
TEHRI.ER writes : " Apropos the letter 
by " Miner " i n  the April issue of the 
B . B .N. , we must assume t h at th e adjudi­
c;i tor at Gosforth Contest was right. It i s ,  
th�reiore, only logical to assume t hat tlrn 
adjudicator ( M r. David Aspinall) v.�as right 
at the City Hall, Newcastle, last November, 
when North Seaton were well lJl•atcn,  and 
that Mr. Drake Rimmer was right at 
Morpeth last July, when, spe��1<ing frorn 
memory, North Seaton were about eleventh . 
Bearing i n  mind the fact that North Seaton 
are a first seotion band , they l1av.i; (or 11.t 
least ' Miner ' has) nothing to crow about 
llEHSES o· T H '  B.\ RN are hoping they in beatiug some of the  bands they compete 
w i l l  h a ,·e a [l'OOd entry for t lw i r  A lex.  Owt>n against, seeing th at they are mainly seco nd 
Brass Hand� Festhal, which will be held and third sedion bands . . Take your success 
t h i s  )' C'ar  011 Sat.u rda�', 30th J\il�-. Th,� as it comes, ' Miner, '  but don't gloat when 
testpiece iR " Recol lectwns of Beethoven, you win , also, learn to lose. At the N ovem­
and the adjudicator wil l  be Mr.  J .  A. ber contest, last year, a prominent m ember 
GreeHwoocl , .  80 bands can be sure that the of your band said it was the worst decision 
decision- will be the correct one. Both the he had ever heard in  his l ife.  Of course, it 
Besses Bands, Seniors and Juniors, are would be, North Seaton were second. So 
fullv booked for the summer, and are keep�. far as  Gosforth was concerned, one band in 
incr " the old name well before the public. the pr�zes should have had a medal for the 
\V� arc vcr�· sony to hear of  t h.e sudden condnctor 's vocal efforts when the t rombone 
d P a ll 1  reu•ntl v of one of their oldest soloist failed . "  
i111' u 1  l�C'l's. M r. .. G .  Openshaw ; also that o n r  -+ + + 
old friend , Mr. Nat l"uapP, i s  a t  present i l l  S U B  ROSA writes : ' 'THE LANCASHI RE 
in l i m•pital ,  but wf' are plea�f'<l to know l.1e  BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION' S  ANNUAL 
is ma.k ing good progress, and trust he w J !l  GEN.ERAL MEETING. It is but three years 
80011 be fully recovered. s ince, through the m edium of Urn B .B . N  . ,  
+ + + a meeting was convened to establish an 
Mr. H. THOM PSON, secretary o f  PrPstoi;. Association for the bands of Lancashire. 
St. David 's Silver, writes : " 'Proud Preston _That there was a. desire and need for such 
is in err�r in  stating that I have se�n the a body h as been very amply demonstrated 
tenders of bands sent to the Corporation of by its growth , and the enthusiasm now 
]Jreston for the Winter Gardens Concerts evident: At the third A.G.M. ,  held at the 
on Sumlay evenings . As he knows, thes.e Onward Hal l ,  Deansgate, Manchester. 
tenders ar'e strktly pri vatP, and I emphatt- recentlv. it was s tated that 85 bands were 
call\· denv having seen them or saying �o now rnembers, who sent at least one 
.to anyone." hundred delegates to represent tli em at the 
+ + + meeting. J n  the u navoidable aln:;rnce of 
l:' RESTONTAN writes : " Bri ndle Sub- i\fr .  Stanley Jenkinson, president .  of Bla.ck­
Eeription were unfortunate in not rcacl_1 ing pool , the proceedings were presided oYcr 
the  prize-wimwrs at Bolto:i , but Mr.  Rigby by Mr. J. Whittle, chairman of the Associa­
received many congratula.twns on the band s tion, who, on opening the meeting, ex­
performancc. The !ldjudicator's . remarks tell'cierl a welcome to all  present, and pa.id 
were very encouragr ng and thell" marks tribute t o  past and present officials for 
( 172) wne only eight behind the winni�g their loyalty and assistance in  b ringing the 
band. All the band follow Proud Preston s Association to so much strengt h  and 
monthly notes with. interest, and a.re dis- · influence. l\fr. Whittle, at the concl usion rrusted 3t the making known of  tenders. of his address . thanked all  the bands and 
SnrclY a t f'ndeT, sent in  good faith,  is only delegates who had h elped to make success 
a matter for I he hand and the authoriti es possible, and h oped 1949 would see h is 
coucerned . and t h e  ' leakage ' should lie ambitio:q real ised. and that a. mem bcr:;h ip 
plugged."  of one hundred bands would be  recorded. 
+ + + Mr. Norman Petrie, hon.  secretary, out-
" TH E NOT{TH EAST :M J D LANDS BRASS lined U1e year's activities, and gave much 
RAND A SSOCIA TION lu�ld their  monthly detail  as to contests and other events.  ·1 1 1 cf'ting on Apri l 9th , when it wa� agreed The growth of the Association had,  ne 
to wdt.e all  band� askmg for signature stated . meant a deal of work and much 
fo rms to be completed and rnturned at time in carrying on its ma11y acti vit,ics. 
once, A.s gradi ng of  ban<ls will be done at. Nevertheless, ho h ad enjoyed his busy 
t h e  next meeling on May 14th . Much experience, and was prepared to do evcry­
co111 ment was made on one band agreeing thing within h i s  l imits to further the 
lo do an engagement free, irrespective of interest a'nd progress of the Associ ation . He 
o1 l i P r  hand ti  in  the A ssociation sending too, thanked all wh o h ad so unselfishly 
tc udt>rs upon relJ.uest, of t he St. John Am- given him assistance in h i s  arduous duties.  
l Htlancc Brigad e .  and in  consequence of  AflP.r Mr.  F .  Molyneux, lton . treasurer, had 
lli is it was fell that the band should be read · out the  income and expenditure 
shown up, - lmt i� was agreed tu �Hite them accounts the meeting went i nto discussions 
for a n cxplanat10n be fore anythmg further on the various aspects of the business .  The 
is d one. Congratulat ions to Ransomes for election vf offici;i l ,.;  showed I ittle desire fo r 
oht aiuing first at Creswell Quartette Con- changes, it being felt the past offi c i als  h a d  
test and ·to Kirkby Old (�econd) ,  also to proved worthy o f  further ronfldrncC'. Mr.  
W .  'Read ol Norton, who previously played Stanley Jenkinson h aving served as presi­
for Han;:;omes,  "'·J i o  ohtai11ed second in t.l 1 e  dent during t h e  past th rC'e years ,  and now 
SPn i o r  �olo. H. Saint was second i n  the retiring, the choice o f '  }fr. Jai'Q_es Clarkson 
.J u n ior.  Re�t.wond sent a good entry as for the posit ion was the unanimo u s  vote of 
prom i �ed,  l)ut fa i led t o  catch tlte j"?.idges' the meebing.  As deputy president. Mr. 
cars . Belter I uek next t.ime ! Jim Oakes was elected i n  honou r of h i s  
+ + + interest ':i'h the work of t l ie Association . Mr. 
EAST WOODHAY SILV ER have Leen J. Whittle was again the obvious choice as 
Ye r�· q uiet . i n  reccu1. y1�ars, but a fresh chairman.  As a d<:bater, adviser and ad­
, tart bas been made and twelve youngsters ministrator, Mr. Whittle i s  irn.J.i ;:;pensible. 
i!re. doing w�ll under the ir  young B .�� . wh o Mr. Norman Petrie, th e genial a nd hard­
comes f rom a. family of bandsm�n lnmself. working hon .  secretary, was again un.ani­
A q uarteltc of these youngsters put up a mousl y elected to the position which so few 
gvoJ show at th e Reading Contest, tlrn solo want, a nd for which so few are fitted. In 
cornet l>eing pb�·ecl by 12 years old C. this case the A ssociation is fortunate. The 
Webb . meeting concluded with a feeling of optimism and promise. Full  and frank 
discus�ion, it was said, ha.cl done much to 
further undeTstanding and co-operation . 
Since tl.)e?!lbove, word comes to say that 
the Fairey's Works Band h a s  now become 
a member of the Association, which certain­
ly adds much prestige and strength to the 
affairs of the Association ."  
E L  YN write:> : " Thi� promoters of  th� 
Hridgwalcr Baud :Festival hope that brass 
b:rnd s t h ro 1,1ghout Soutu \Yales will s upport 
witl1 their entries, th is  year's contf'st on 
�at urdar, A ugust 13th, as in pre"war years. 
The revival of this popular event, success­
fully organised for eleven years before t.hc  
war, wi l l  bring back many happy memon�s 
of enjoyable days spent at Bridgwater .m 
' Smiling 8omersct.' 'l'bere is ,  once agam . 
a big selection of valuable cash prizes and 
tropliic8.  -'l'he te8tpieces and mass per­
formance march are all from Messrs . Wright 
and Round';; publications, and D�·· penis 
Wright has been engaged to adJnd1cat.e. 
Application has been made . with British 
Railways to run excursion trains from South 
Wales to Bridgwater." 
... + + 
·�I t '.  H .  MORRIS, correspouclent, for 
Bi rrn ingham and DisLrict A!ssociation. 
wri lcs : " At the Crown Hotel, Birmingham, 
on April 2nd, t.he BirmiI�gham and Dist.rict 
,.\sso<;;iation held their quarterly meetmg. 
when 17 delegates attended. Mr. S. Reakes 
was chairman ,  and after the reading of 
previous minutes, l\fr .  W .  G.  Keddle, secre­
tary of the Association, remarked that n o  
reply had yet been received from the 
Nuneaton authorities i n  reply to his letter 
regarding park engagement fees ,  and it was 
later discussed, proposed and carried that 
fees for engagement in parks shall not b<0 
lower than £15 for " B "  Class bands-a 
fee that is regarded as quite reasonable .  
The bad deportment of  some bands at  public 
engagements was discussed, although, as 
a rule, Assoc iation bands always give their 
best behaviour. Mr. Keddle said the excel-
. lent- deportment of Shirley Silver, who are 
in attendance regularly at the Birmingham 
City football ground, is certainly a good 
example. The appreciation of tlte .Associ a­
tion was recorded for the good work put in 
hy Mr. N. R .  Clayton and his committee, 
with the good organisation at the solo and 
qnartette contest h eld at Coleshhill on 26th 
}farch ." 
+ + + 
"
Mr. G . . H .  G lUFFITHS, secretary, writes : Rhyl Silver attended the Leicester Band 
Festival on Easter )fonday, and although 
they did not gain any prizes, they put up 
a good performanee, t.he general opinion 
of the public being that they should h a ve 
been i n  the honotirs. On Sunday, April 
17th, J,he band played in a concert at East 
Kirkby, near Mansfield, in  aid of  the Old 
People's Treat. They played an attractive 
programme, which was well received by a 
good audience. We had as vocalist, Mr. 
Hugh Lloyd, a talented young Welsh tenor 
and his renderings were wonderfully 
received by the Welsh exiles in this area . 
I would like to tender our sincere thanks 
to the members of the Miners' Welfare who 
gave us  such hospitality, and especially to 
Mr. Fred Wilkes for organising the concert, 
also to the ladies of the Welfare for pro­
viding such a magnificent tea on arrival.  
Re our eontest on May 21st. Entries are 
coming in now very well, and if all bands 
lu�·n up w� shall have a bumper contest ; 
this has given us great encouragement in  
our effort to make the contest an annual 
event. The adj11dicators appointed a.re : 
Class A, Mr. Harry Mortimer ; Class B, Mr.  
C .  A.  Anderson. All arrangements are now 
well in h and , and we sincerely solici t the 
support of all North Wales bands whether 
they will be playing or not at tit� contest. 
The grand evening concert promises to be 
a huge success, with the followin� hands 
taki�g part : Barrow Shipyard, lJolsover 
Colher1:", Edge Hill British Railways _ and 
Rhyl. Silver. Guest conductor is  Mr. Harry Mol'tnner. The concert will be broadoast by the B .B . C .  So, North Wales bandsmen , 
roll up and support our efforts. Th ank you . "  
LONDONER writes : " Well ! U p  t o  
Manchester, i n  September, eome two of 
PERSONA.IS 
our best bands-Aveley Silver and Ham- l\fr. w. HOLGATE of Stanley, near Wake­mersmith Borough-who won first and field, writes : " I have to report that follow­second prizes at the D .H. Contest at West- ing the resignation of .Mr. P. Holgate as minster Central H all,  on Apri l 9U1 . Both conductor of the Stanley Band, M r. bands played very well indeed, with very LIONEL KIRBY has been appointed fl S  l i ttle between them: It . was noticed t hat conductor. Mr.  Kirby has been bandmaster Ave.ley have a cornmg gHl on tiugel horn. · and solo cornetist and was formerly a p upi l  I ncidentally,. the flugel . horn player of  of Mr.  Harry Nuttall, conductor o f  t l 1 e  Hammcrsn11th Boroug�1 I S  tI:e. fath:r ?f  Cardiff City Transport Band . "  another well known girl mus1c1an, Gracie ,. -+ + Col e, who pla�'.ed cornet for Bcsses o' �h' Just as we go to press we li l• a r ,  w i t� 1 Barn before gomg on tour. Ha.mrnersnut.h regret, of the death of Mr. HA ROLD Ban� . . 
hav� already one card np their PINCHES, formerly solo comet of Rlack 
�lee� e s fox the D . H .  final at Belle Vue .  Dyke. We are s ure all bandsmen will j oin �lieu 
.
a�le secTetary, .Arthur ���ry, is  .a us in offering sincerest sympathy to all 
. Lank, and at the ��me of wntmg he is his  relatives and friends. 
m Lancaslure on hohday ; who knows, he + + + rr::ay have already fixed up a conce.rt to let Mr. C.  PEACOCK. m u sical d i recto r o f  his native county hear more �of !us Hai;1- Easington Public, writes : " We have j ust mersm�th men-and w1U1 A . .b . Ashcroft m given a concert in conjunction with the the nuddle t hey are equally as §Ood a Dunelm Singers and H arry G oodfellow concc'rt band as a. conlPstrng one . (entertainer)in the Easington Welfare Hall ,  
, . �' + + which was another great success,  the hall A:E�C .  w1:1,t.es : I ,  b ad the pleast�re . of  bein� pa.eked to  capacity.. The band are paym,,, a v1s1t to La�1gold and Harworth lookmg forward to competmg in the fol l ow­for a week-e_n� ( April 
"
2nd) am� 0�. th� ing con.tests i n  the near future : Kirbymoor­Sunda� mo�mn0 I wa� . taken f_or a .1.1de s ide, Daily Herald (Newca stle) ,  and Filey . to hear Harwor th  Colhe t y  under theH n.ew You will be interested to know that I am conduc�?r, ��t'. . Georgie Thorpp.'. Ha"'.mg to adjudicate a contest promoted by the won t lind puze m the D .H.  thIId sectwn, Whitworth and Spennyrnoor Band for c th.e ban<.� and Grorge Rr.eined re'.11 pleased Section -bands with own choice test pieces. " wit h theJ r n�w partnPrsh 1p .  Havmg played ' + + + the . e up 1Jm�i 11m under :rncl t teachers as l\Ir. HAROLD LAYCOCK writes : " I  h ad Hall:
"
wel� ; G �eenwood ai:d Tltor� e ( Noel.
) ,  a most el'ljoyable -time adjudicating Section Geoi e . l hoipe " .1<,nows J USt . ho\\,,  to .treat I II contest at Leicester Festival on Easter such pieces as  Symphony m C, whicJ:i l Mondav with 18 bands. As usual it was hearc1: the band rehearsmg. I . would hke a well -�rganised event which seem�d to be � �v1sh .tile . tl!ree young Gatti� broth.ers followed up with the same keenness by all 1, ve.1y success m the world-the_ir �layrn.� bands and suppmters , all showing a. very d�mng th e week-end w�s a treat,. then. sporting spirit, even with· the losers, which tu<'.s . duet� and S?los weie out.s tandmg, f�r is a sort of n ice satisfaction to persons which aga.111 credit must be given to then· sitt ing i n  j udgment. Well clone Leicester." teacher, George T h o rpe. + ' + + + 
C LACTON TOWN : 'l' h t> final concert of  HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
the 1948-49 series w;is l1eld at the Town Despite the present <lay stringent rules 
Hall, when t .he band's efforts  were well regarding borrowed players, there is  still 
received by a most enthusiastic audience . a great deal of room for improvement. The 
On Good Friday they commenced the bands of 40 or 50 years ago n ever tro11bled 
season's engagements in the Clacton Band about borrowed players. Their  m otto was : 
Pavilion, and will be playing each Sunday " Let 'em all come . "  The result was m uch 
up to and i nclpcling Whit-week. The band better band performances at contests than 
are also booked for the Clacton Carnival we have today. 
Week , the Old Contemptibles' Annual Many a band has been engaged on the 
Pa.ralle and the Battle of Britain Week ; also strength of its  w inning prizes at contests 
several other engagements throughout the under such conditions . Going to the engage-
scason . ments without their borrowed players has 
+ + + resulted in a lowering of the prestige of 
A N  ! MATO writes- : " Re Hammersm ith brass bands with the general public .  The 
Contest, I �hould like to endorse the Huddersfield- Brass Band Association h ave 
remarks of  Flugel in the April B .B.N. ; been tackling the borrowed player question 
the Musical Society, with its chairman for over 20 years, and are still  divided on 
( Councillor Briud) deserve very warm corn- the matter. The work's bands and collierv 
mendation on their  efforts to promote a bands, and bands that have an i ncome from 
first class conlost in West London. There " John Barleycorn," or other places, can 
was an entry, on this occasion, of 36 bands , buy players. What is the difference between . 
and all played ; 14 in the third section, 14 " buying " and " borrowing " ?  The am­
in the second, and eight in the champion- hitious player will naturally want to gel' 
ship, and it was obvious as the clay went on .into a better band if  the one he is  in i s  
that two halls  should have been used ; in- going round and round, and finds itself i n  
deed. I a m  assured by Councillor  Brind the same place, year after year. The oppor­
that i n  future this will be done. I n  view tunities for improvement are greater today 
of the popularity o f  this contest, i t  is a than ever they were, and still we fi11d 
great pity that the original choice of test- bandsmen, and even teachers, failing to 
piece for the championship section should take advantage of the same. 
h ave been chai1gecl. The reason advanced I have just been l ooking over the " Joy 
(that i t  was too difficult in  view of the Book " ( W .  & R.) for 1949. Here are solo 
nearness of the D . H .  Area. Contest ) w ill cornet parts of m arches, selections and 
hardly conupend itself to our top section dance music worth at least ten shillings, 
bands. e very one of  whom were bored stiff and all to be had for two shillings . The 
with the uninteresting piece that was sub- young player will find music here that is 
stitut.ecl. There is not the slightest doubt a pleasure to practise , and sounds like 
that the suecess of  Lh i s  fine contest has  been music when it i s  played, even to 
contributed to in no small measure by the OLD CONTESTOR. 
suitability of the testpieces, and it is a +·----
thousand pities that t his  year there s. hould GLOUCESTERSHIBE NOTES 
have br.c.n any grounds for complaint on 
this score ., In conelusion I should like to 
tliank t.he Musical 8ocicty, the Hammer­
sm ith Borough Council, and lastly, but ·by 
no means least , Councillor Brind for a 
really fine effort." 
+ + + 
Mr. RAM :rvfA RSHAL will  be very well 
known to many of t l te  older school of bands­
men, as in  hifl day he held his own against 
the best on his Geloved tenor horn. He 
conducted the Knottingly Rand for half a 
century and at the time of his  death had 
a band round h im who had all graduated 
through his t u ition . The band are lookin� 
forward to renewing old acquaintancef: 
wherever bandsmen meet. 
-�--+----
NEW CASTLE AND DISTRICT 
'l'he Daily Herald Area Contest for Third 
and Fourth Sections was held i n  the C ity 
Hall ,  Newcastle, and attracted a good 
audience. 'l'here were ten entries for the 
Third Section and 22 for the Fourth. Mr.  
Greenwood's " Pride of the Forest " was 
given a variety of interpretations and the 
adjudieator, Mr. T .  Atkinson, awarded 
Lynemouth Colliery first prize. The second 
prize went to Darlington Railway Ban d .  
In the Third Section Dawdon Colliery were 
first and Cockerton Silver second. 
I thought the playing i n  the Fourth 
Section was up and down, as one might 
expect, but the 'l'hird Section was a dis­
appoi,p.tment, as not one band seemed to 
be really on top of the testpiece. 
Mr. R .  Jackson, a real veteran of Back­
worth Band, assisted by his good wife, 
presented the prizes. 
Having heard Black Dyke on the first of 
the Champion· Band broadca5ts, I must 
comment on their fine playing of one of 
the brass band classics .  " Tannhauser," 
arranged by W. & R . ,  is  a feast of real brass 
band music and it  must have been a great 
disappointment to many that this selection 
had to he cut on this occasion. One hears 
the modern testpieces on practically every 
programme and they are never cut. Why 
" Tannhauser ? "  
Our bands are stil l  filling the bill at the 
Newcastle football ground, the latest on 
parade being C<>xfodge Institute. Their 
performance fell a good way below their 
last effort. 
Jarvis Industries still keep busy and are 
providing the music for old�fashioned 
dancing in South Shields. 
Wallsend Shipyard led the G ood Friday 
march of school children round the town . 
Cowpen Colliery are practising for the 
Second Section D . H .  Contest and I hear 
they are engaging a professional. 
North Sea.ton provide the music at the 
Ashington football ground. I understand 
this go-ahead combination are to be 
measured for new uniforms.  Mr. Anderson 
(secretary) is a ltard wo.rker for this band . 
NOVACASTRIAN. 
For the Daily Herald Western Area 
Contest, to be held at Exeter on May 21st, 
I understand that six entries for the Cham­
pionship Section and 26 entries for Section 
Four have been received . 'l'he G loucester­
shire bands competing a.re B .A . C .  Bristol, 
Kingswood Evangel and City· of G loucester 
in the championship section, and in sectio:i 
four, A . T . C .  Wing ( Bristol) .  Cheltenham . 
Lydbrook, Stroud and District, and East 
Compton. I take this opportunity of w i sh­
i ng you success and will report the result 
of your efforts in the next issue. 
Congratulations to G.  Annetts (I.yd.­
brook) for gaining a. first in the solos and 
to Fisltponds B.L. for first and Bristol F i rn 
Brigade, fourth, i n  the Octette Section held 
at Cambotne recently. 
I have just seen the programme of  the 
Gloucester Parks' Committee for the coming­
season, and while agreeing that some good 
bands are to be heard there, I should like 
to see more Gloucestershire bands booked 
for engagements. 
Stroud District : I have received an 
interesting and newsy letter from Mr. A .  
R .  Watkins,  the secretary, w h o  tel ls me his 
band has been unfortunate recently by so 
many of the members being laid up with 
illness . This means that they have a lot 
of hard work to put in  to m ake up for lost 
time for Exeter. They are competing i n  
Section Four o f  the D.H.  Contest. The band 
hope to have their n ew uniform by early 
May, i n  which case they will wear it at 
Exeter. The cost, wT1ich is  £450, h a s  been 
raised by the hard work of all the bands­
men who have given their time and 
services free during the p ast three years. 
Thanks must also go to the Ladies' Com­
mittee who worked hard to attain t h i s  
position . 
Stroud Show, Saturday, July 23rd. Mr.  
A.  R .  Watkins, the organiser, h as at last 
succeeded in getting a. contest held in con­
nection with this show, and has very kindly 
sent me a schedul e .  ( See  back page for 
details) . The Stroud Band wil l do  their 
best to welcome all bands on the day, and 
arrangements are being made to provide 
refreshments. Bands a.re, therefore. re­
quested to let the organiser know in good 
time their  requirements. B and supporters 
can obtain admission tickets at a reduced 
price before the day, on application to the 
organiser, Mr.  A .  Il. Watkins, " Varteg," 
Kingscourt, Stroud, Glos. 
Lydney Contest (Whit-Monday) ,  June 
6th. Although I have received no details 
in  the way of a schedule from the pro­
moters , I am very pleased to see this 
festival revived after a lapse of several 
years, and I w i sh the venture success. 
Sunday May lst, i s  Band Sunday. I 
wonder how m any of our Gloucestershire 
bands observe this day in any way. I 
shall be pleased to hear of their activities 
to report in the nf'Xt issue. 
WESTERN STAR .. 
3 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I recently thoroughly enjoyed a brilliant broadcast (by Black Dyke) of " Tann­hause r . "  I n  consequence, I crave for fu�t!ie� re!reshment in the shape of " L' Afrwame, ' " Attila " " D i noral1 " " Pol-1 '  t "  " l� o ' · , iu ,o, .'.ugen neg1n," " Rienzi , ' '  and a. host of others . Noblesse oblige ? From �1me . to time I " sw,itch on " to bands w i t  Ii lorrn1d�ble n ames, an�! am, more often than not , d isappointed with the strident, un­ll l
.
lli:ncal, uitra modern concoctions whiclt a1 e foisted upon us.  I ref11se to beli . that the. public , like i t ,  or that I am ��� ol� f�sh10ned to a.ppr�ciate it. Are these �i �gram1�rns  t!ie dictation of a syndicate, a c a. 1  tel ,  o r  a c ircle of plutocrats, who ch u rn 01 1t  the ;;t,11ff at random, and " cash i n  " · conseq uence ? . Other opinions are i n  vitc�1 Another Leicester Coul est has passed: Scanmu¥ the results, Chapel-en-le-Frith have m ighty .good reasons to be proud of  themselves with second place in  8ect · J b H�a1; : Hear ! to B . l\I. Frank Moss ancl10Jo . ) :  .e 1  b� Police sprung a s urprise wi t h  win­m�g Sec.t1on II, and sho uld follow li p a l l  f o �  t.hcomrng contest R .  Long Eaton Slice J bnd�e, Heage, Bakewell, and Ormond� f01h�ry were all lef� out in  the cold. The a�ter. were, I am i.nformed, let dowIJ b . p11nc1pal cornet, _En c  Cresswell and BBG R.  Potter ; furt:l'iermore, a tl;ird corncl 
Flayer was. unable to take part . Neverthe� 
:Jvss, a va�iant effort was made bv veteran 
t 
alte.r Sarni, who deserves full l ionom /or s cppmg rnto t h e  breach as solo cornet . 
DALE S  O' D.  
----+· --NORTH OF FORTH NOTES 
t l  
Perha�s the mo�eresting news for 1ose o us North of the Forth w the result of the Quartett€ Ch . l �
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of Great Britain at Oxford on M
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1 1
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Barrys have a. . ht t l ' 
arc l . 
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I ac ievement. and I ee sure t at there a.re many '1  pleased to learn that Fife m usi�j��s 
w�re 
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p��gfi�i/t:�13�abl) �10'tuhldthose. o1f �}.;1� to t · : remmc you une in  your rad10s to the H S . on May lOth ·h ome • erv1ce d · f w en you can hear their  
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so
t
me tf our. national melodi es .  
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s 
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ress .m .cfi
onneetion wi t h  ' le sigm cance of their  ftdeess. As  n?ost of  you wil l  know 'h ese 
b
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l 
s
k 
ar�
th 
ordinary tradesmen-engi;eers ac sm1 s ete Their · d' 'd 1 ' mental abilit,'  · · m ivi ua instru-of that of G
es
Gl1th the possible exception 
I . I mour, are good bnt not � 1enomenal. I say this with all dne ��feect, fi
of  course ; �hey h ave proved them-. es ne musicians. Nevertheless r w1 sl� to state that i t  i s  m y  firm belief. that qu�rtettes from other bands, given the right soi of. �ncouragernent, can offer serion compet1t1on to these lads in tim ' A · 5 7andwork, enthusiasm and teamw��·k c�u:� or a. grea� deal and much sacrifice and la�yur du_rmg the next few months may be we rep3:1d a� the oncoming Daily Record iontests 111 Fife.  In particul a r  t look t orfa'. Instrumental  Band tO �arrow t h� 
F
marip n  recorded at the A rbroath Music esttval on March 12th . · �. am. soy·y to. learn that all bands corn -
�,�0��� 
1
,
n 
l'v�
; e  Mmers' Ga.la Day .ConteRt on 
t 
} . ay 2nd. must appear m uniform ye at the same time I am ()"lad D . ' ! hese austPre years one grow; tir
. 
:I of11
nng 
111"' bands · ft '  d 
ec see-" 
d d
rn mu 1 an longs for the colo 1 tr  an , gran eu_r of pne-war contests.  B{1t �re!1 � we be1ng a. l ittle too p revious i n  i n s isting on uniform s �  Clothe t '  . has o l tl · s ra. 10mng · n Y recen Y ceased, and those bands which have cnte1·ed t · . mus necessanly wear pre-war umform s,  many of which a.i·e now 
lather shabby. However, t hirteen bands .1ave' th
enl,ered, and J hope that rny worrv 1s  wi out ea.use. · , 
I m issed Wellesley Col liery's broadcast ?n Tuesday tbc 12th, but my colleagues '.nform me that there was nothi'ng outstand­rng, bad o!· good, about the performance The balancmg was not very satisfactory and I lca.rn that 1.he B . B . C .  official spent only a mmute or two on this extremely im­portant m atter. I also hear some cornpli­m Pn�ary remar�R on the very fine co1met playing of T. M1 l.lar .  W�lleslcy have always been fortun�te �vith theu cornf'ts, and th eir  present soloist 1 s  no exeept ion . I a m  hoping for . better results from WPIJcsley at UiP  Da1 l.y  Herald Contest i n  the  Usher Hall, W1.t h  the flg.w of miners from Lanarkshir� to Fife, n.nd m particular the Shot t s  a rea sev�ra.
l F J fe ba.nrl� will  be competing fo{· pla� e1 s to fi l l  thell" vacancies. 
ANG US FYFFE . 
�-�-+.�-�-N 0 R TH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
Burslei;n Co-op have been advertising for players 111 the local Press l ately. I hope that they get what are required . Sorry to. h ear  of the serious i llness of iW r.  R. Cottenll (brother  of Mr. J.  Cotteril l  the J?Qpular teacher and cornelist o f  th i� d1stnct) .  We all wish h i m  a speedy recovery. I understand he is in hosa,i.tal at Rotherh am, Yorkshire. · 
A noth e r  hand has  recently been formed-­!hc Milton Y . B .  Banrl-anl their eonduetor is  Mr. F. O' C. Sykes. The band have �ulfl lled. an engagement at Kidsgrove.  A senes of danees and other efforts ha1·e b.een h�ld for the uniform fund in connec­tion with Madeley Silver. New officials were elected at the!r general meeting. G ood rehearsals a1:e bemg held under Mr . .T. Glover, who 1s  now the bandmaster. I regret to announce the death of .Mr. B.  Fletcher of  Greenway Moor. He has ren?ered valuable service for a. very long penod, and we 0xtcnd to his relati ves ou r deepest sympathy.  He has five sons, a l l  mPm b1<rs o f  the bar nl .  
Parker's Brewery, I undf'rsL ancl .  am among the entries at the contest at Rhv l .  Both section testpieces a.re being rehearsed.  l\�r: Thorpe ( co11:duct?r) is  contemplating a v1s1t to his relatives m Canada next month . This will  be a well-earned rest for him, as he has been very busy recently with local bands .  Congratulations to him and the m�mbers of l'vl idrlle.wich Centenary on bemg placed fourth m order of merit at 
the Bolton Contest. 
Cif,y of Rtoke-on-Trent Constabulary :ire 
well booked up for the season . The general 
meeting ha.s been held . Mr. Alf. Copnor, whose age, IS 74 years, is still assisting th e 
band on the cornet section . He commenced 
to play at the age of ten, and h as assisted 
many local bands.  CORNETTO. 
I WRl6RT .ula BOUHl>'I '.l'ft:AI! BAND NBWS MAY 1 ,  1949. 
CONTFST RESULTS comnutlees would not dream of engag i ng 
urn to adi ud1catc [or the same reasons, 1 .e , 
a prophet has honour save m h i s  own 
country. I suppose I must blame m yself 
for not " boostmg " my modest accom1Jlish­
ments to the skies, or perhaps my parents 
for not ch nstening me somethmg like 
Mo1 tuner, Bal l ,  G reenwood or Wright 
t hey also a rc lookrng for one or two 
experienced i nstrumentalists.  
Gatley have made a sta1t and I bel ieve 
they arc doing mcely m a qmet way. 
YORK AND DISTRICT HIGH PEAK NOTES 
D ue to l ack of space, my notes oE last  
month were om itted so let me offer my 
rather belated congr�tulations to Mr.  Jack 
Fletcher on his p n ze-wmnmg effort with 
h r n  new IJand , Ilyclc B L , at Wigan . .  
COLESHLLL.-March 26th. Quartette 
Section : Fust, Fisher and Ludlo'Y No. 1 
( Mr Harry Heyes) ; second, Foden s Motor 
Works (Mr. Fred l\fo1timer) ; tlurd, Rush­
den Temperance No. 1 (Mr.  W .  A. Scholes) ; 
fourth Langley Prize No. 1 (J\I;· Rol_and 
D avi s). Open Air-Varic Solo Sec!1on : Fust, 
H �lather (euphonium) ,  Faden s ,  second, 
G. W Sawyer (euphonium) , Rushde n , 
thud, A. Meek ( soprano ) ,  Drybrnok ; fourth, 
T Dorn ( Eb bass) ,  Fishers ; Under 18 years, 
T. Watc1man ( soprano) ,  City of Coventry , 
Under 14 years, M. D Gibbs. (cornet), Lyd­
b 1 ook. Adj udicator : Mr. Enc Ball 
Wesley H a l l  are very qmet these day� 
Wh at about a few lines? 
What a glorious send-off for the concei t 
8eason The weather we h a ve h ad tin s 
Easter-tide has been ideal fo1 all , cspec iallv 
for open-au· concerts. 
Sorry I had to miss the lnoa<l cast. of the 
C.W . S .  but h ave heard very good reports 
lt w1ll be good news for al l out loca l 
bands to know that t he Co1po1 at ion aH! 
now to aHange band concerb rn ilH• park 
and that they are to he paid I unde1 stand 
t h at t h i s  year is somewhat of an experiment, 
so I doubt if any bands, other than the 
local ones, will  get engagements The first 
of t hese concerts was gh·en 011 Eastei 
l\londay by Rowulrcc' s  Cocoa Wo 1 k s  The 
weather being i deal , qu i te a J a1 ge audi ence 
enjoyed a ve ry good progra1mne du nng the 
afternoon. N ot bemg able to attend the 
evening performance, I c annot report on 1 l .  
:Master B .  H rnes, a young euphomum 
player from 'Vlt aley Budge, was a third 
pnze w11mer m the slow melody contest ut 
Yours, etc . ,  
ONE OF THE " LITTI�E l\IEN " 
S H O RT HAN D W R ITERS W I TH 
ADJUDICATO RS 
Prestwich Boro' report good iehea1sals .  
:\fr .  Uttley, secretary, tel ls me th ey a1 e 
woi kmg very h ard on the testpiece for the 
May contest, also that engagements ate 
coming in n icely for the summer 
On Sunday, Apnl lOth , Fai!sworth and 
Di strict Band paraded the village for a 
house-to-h ouse collection i n  aid of t h e  
umform fund wlJJch w a s  very succe ssful . 
[ n  the afterno�n they took p a rt i n  a musical 
3erv1ce at the Macedoma Congregat10nal 
Church On Good Fnday mormng the 
band played at the opening of the bowlmg 
greens a1. th e Fa1 lsworth L1beral Club , and 
wish to thank the members of the club for 
then· generous donation a n d  also refresh­
ment8 On M ay l st tlw hand are to give a 
prng1 annne i n  t l1e Fa i ls worth 90-op Hall, 
· n  a i d  of 1he Y M . C . A .  Kmg George 
;;ervicrs'  C l u b .  Man chester The band h ave 
�11 t e 1 ed tlw " D "  sf'ct ion at Belle Vue May 
L•'esllval and :11 r h av rng goo<l reh ea1sal s . . 
Pi estwich .  . 
Hayfield are showing �reat cnterp11se 
with con ce rts , and more will  be heard of 
some of  t h e  youn gsters m tins band. Keep 
up the good work, .Mr. Web b .  
T O  THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND JrriEWS " 
Dear S u,-In the March issue of the 
B B N. appeared a l etter from a M r  R 
Hunte r ,  of H itclun ,  advocatmg a sh orl-
WITNEY.-Oxon and District Associa- hand wnter to take adiud1cat01s' notes ab 
tion 26th March An Varie : F irst prize, the latter i s  pe1formmg h i s  office. I take 
c J)avies , soprano, Morris MolC'.1s , second, it that the stenographer t hen  t ranscnhes 
J .  Coombs, euphomum, Mon:1s Motors ; the remai ks at his  lei sure, h anding 0\1er to 
t h ud, D .  Jones, trombone, Furmture I ndus- the contest secretary eventually. Such 
tnes.  Tlurteen entries. Slow Melody, would appear to be J'Olll correspondent 's 
Grade "A" · First, C. Davies, soprano the01 y 
J\Iou is Motors second, D .  Ripley, trom· M r  Hu nter i nv i tes other readers ' views 
bone, Fmmtur� I ndustries , third, D Bird, on 1he rnattt'1 Here i s mine, as I h ave 
euph om um ,  F urmture I n�ustnes , fom:th, adjudicated t "'  o contests \\ i t h  a sh orthand 
w Rees soprano F urmture I nclu stncs wnter 111 n1r h•nt.  01 hox, and k now w l i a 1  
Best Bas� · F Bol t; RB�, Furnitme Ind us- I am w u t i n g  d bout. A t  once I say : No 
t11e8. Tlurty-lhree entries Slow Melodies, m ore 1 Nor did t i le  sec1 e t a1 v a nd com mi1 teP 
G rade " B " · Fust, D. Hodges, cornet, rep e a t  the c xpe rnneut a fter t h e  rc;:;ult  
March Gibbon ; second, ! oyce Alder, �enor appeared 
horn . Headington , thud, R Pam_ter, F 1 1 st of all, it is distracting to h ave to 
coinet, W1tney Town ; fourth, T. Hernn�, bellow the remarks when bands are 
t 1  ombonc, Marsh G ibbon.  BeRt Bass, C revellmg i n  lltc dou ble for( P!' Then · " Reg 
Claridge, BBb, Rretforton.  T\\ enty fi ve pHdon, sir,  how do } ou spell i t ? " D ialect' 
entries. Slow Melodies, Grade " C " F i rnt, d1ffe1 . also pro n u nciatrnn ,  when out of one's 
D Bowen, cornet, Hanslope ; second , D O\\ n d 1 s tne:t-al l confo q ing ; and the abhre 
Hodges, cornet Marsh Gibbon ; 1hnd,  T v i at ion,; d i ctated a re wt'ird and. somet i mes 
Hetung, trombone, Marsh Gibbon ; Best Mct 1 rn l lv funm 1 " A nd ." for a11d a 11te 
Bass, T J.  Rigsman, Rb, F aHford . Twenty- given as a confu11ct10n, mstead of an abbre­
one entries.  Quartettes, Grade "A" · FHst ' 1 a t 1 0n .  fo1 i nBtance ;  n lf'o ot.ll<-' u1 loo 
p11ze Mor us :Motor.; (G.  Y. Ih ooks) , 1 1 un1cro u s  to l ll 1' 11t1011 occ urred Now, t l J J$ 
seco�d. Piessed Steel ( H  W \' Roberts) ; l'Xpenenc ... "-a b  >\ h at J \Hmt th1 ough \1 h t 'll 
t lmd, Headington "A" (J. A. Alder) . Five J Udg:mg i h r l\tr:-, t' Rect 1on Cli a mp1on , ' 1 i p  
pa1ties entered . Quartettes, G1,ade " �  
" · �,t _ \\'a ,-��·le�-, Ed m_h urgh , . on t he te«tph•cr Fust, Cluppmg Norton S i lver (E Ch allis) ; I E aust.  l_}y Berl ioz; . W he1� U i e  re1!tatk!' second, H1ghworth Town (A. J. H i l l ) , t h u d ,  i appeared m t h e  ol d 1\f u �1cal :\la i l  ( a  
Bietforton S il ver ( S .  Archer) .  Seven parties 1 G l asgo\  publ i cat10n , publi ;.;hed by the l a t f  
entered Quart ett.e, Grade " C " FHst , ' \V Snnlh) n? fewer t l i a n  67 error;; appca 1 cd 
Bletchington ( G .  V B rooks ) ; second , I -almost a lld 1culo11s t 1 a , est� of m,- uoles 
Woodstock "A" (L. F Hardmg) ; thud, 1 and exasperatmg to a dPg1 PP . _  No , one get' 
M::trsh Gibbon ( W .  J. H err111g) , fomth , , on m u ch bettc1 alone An adi ud1cato1 mus1 
H ansl ope ( H .  Westley ) . Nine p arties aequ!l'e f a c 1 h 1 �  w 1.th lus pencil am� c ult1  
entered Adj 11dicato1 s · M eHsrs G. Hawkins,  vate stock express i ons to meet al l  kmds ol 
C. Jones and J. Bodd1ce.  rendenngs-good , po01 , or i ndifferen t .  
I He t ra> eb faste:;;t who tra\ els alone . 
LEICESTER -18th Apri l .  Section r. 1· l o urs . ,  etc . . , 
Testpiece, " Symphony 111 C "  ( W .  & R ) .  G J�O . H MERC ER 
F ust prize, Carlton Main Frickley Coll iery t +----
(E. Ball) ; second, Chapel-en-le-Fnth (F · LEICESTER NOTES 
�fortimer) ; tlnrd, Cad1shead Publ i c  ( F .  V .  
Lloyd) , fourth, Prescot Cable Work s (J · Th e 22ud Lc1 cPster Brass Band Febilvu 
Capper ) .  Eleven bands competed Sect10n took plac e al the De :;\J ontfort Hall 01 
I I .  'l'est p iece,  " !lecollections of Beet- Ea ste 1 l\J ouday-one rno1e success to ad<' 
h ove n " (W & R ) . Fust, Derby Borough to a lon;; l i st of fiue conLPst s .  W ith 6f 
Police ( G .  Storer) ; second, Kent' s  \Votl,s entries 1 11 the l our  scct 10ns, s uccess w a' 
(Luton ) , (G. H .  Ctossland) ; th i rd . Rothwel l  a lmost assu red, and whe n \I C Haw the ltal'  
Temperance (J. W Newton ) ; fou 1 t l 1 , Htock- well fil led t o  h ear Section I ,  we knew thP 
l>11dge Old (J.  Thompson) .  Fourteen banrls efforts of t h e  Committee were well  repaid. 
competed Section I J f .  FHst. Covenhy The results w il l  be i n  another column of 
School  of Music (J R. Major) , second, the 8 . B  N .  
Burbage S ilver ( A .  Rennett) ; t h u d ,  Maltby I t w a s  l i ke o l d  times t o  see Mr.  G reen 
St. Joh n  Ambulance ( C .  Allison) , fou rth , ' w ood and l\fJ. H. Laycock on the platform 
Harworth Colhei y (G Thorpe) . Eigh teen I and both gentlemen recen ed a fine ovation 
bands competed Section IV . Testp1ece , . T he other adjudicator, ::\l r .  G H. B1cknel 
" Th e  l\fountam Cluef " (W. & R ) .  F iist, of B ulk111gton, 1s well k nown m the l\l ld 
Scunthorpe B ntish Legion (W. Richa1 ds ) , l ands , and I ll 1 mk t he Committee showed 
second, March '£own ( G  Busk ) .: th i rd, well deserved confid ence in h is iu dgment 
Stamford Town (F A. S ho1t) , fom th,  Sln 1 e- The te:stpieccs were well 1 cc l'1ved, and the) 
b rook S ilver (J. Levick) Nineteen bands p1 ov1dcd en 1 oyment to a fine crowd 
competed Adjudicators · Secti ons I and II, Carlton .Mam .F t 1 ek ley Collrnry, w1Lh Mr 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood ; Section I I I ,  Mr E uc B al l i n  command, gave a really fim· 
Harold Laycock ; Section IV, M r .  G. H peiforn1ancP, and it was no smp1isc to hea1 
B icknell.  them pl aced first Se >·e ral more very good 
-----+ - pelfo1mance::; made the first section, as 
CORRESPONDENCE u sual , a fi ne contest 
Anangements at the h al l were agai n  firsi 
class, and t ht:1c is  no douht that Leiceste1 
Fe�tiva l 1 s  definitely one of the best held 
111 t he counlry . 'Ve s h a ll look forward, i 11 
th e near futu re, to J rnow the fi n a ncial  
r es 11lt , and local c h a11ties sho uld again 
benefit grcat l v  as a ies u)( ; 
M O RE B RASS BANDS 
TO THE EilITOR OF THE " BR.ABS BAND NEWS " 
S1r,-Tl11s Bnt1sh mshtution-t.hc biass 
band-is responsible for making m any greo.t 
m usicians, and giving pleasure to thousands 
of 01dmary men, who, though not great,  can 
claim to be musicians. 
The spirit of bandsmanshi p  i s  that o f  
giving-giv111g of tune, talent, and un­
sparable coppers to m_ake ours a w?1 �liy 
umt of a gtcat commumty, and more �1 vrng 
by umted effort of good music to b11gh ten 
a weary people and bnng cheer to those 
who suffer. 
The number of these units has consi der­
ably decreased. Two wars h ave 1 avished our 
ranks and the time h as now come to TOUs(' 
the fa'1thful .  The call must go out for more 
b ands and more begmner s ; youth must be 
trained and Educat10n Auth orities en­
courag�d t o  recogmse the benefit of biass 
instrument training i n  schools for boys 
( and girls) . 
The standard of our ha nds mu�t �be 1 1 1 gh ,  
a n d  t h e  socia l  side of h a n d  activi t y  d e ­
veloped.  Let us not J n·e u pon p a s t  great­
ness, but seek a new greatness . We m u,;t 
fiuht t o  make ours a n  eYen more i especled 
cimmumty. Lift the standard, and let o u r  
p leasure be t h e  joy of achievement. 
Yoms, etc . ,  
" Brunt C liffe," 
Emley Lane, Elland. 
G C. LEDGAR D .  
A PLEA FOR T H E  " L I TTLE M AN " 
TO THF EDITOR OF THE '' DRASS DAND NI WS ,. 
Dear SH,-l oftcu wonder, when i eadiI1g 
the eulogies accorded some of the " l?ig 
hats " i n.  1 h e  brass band woild, 1f  a second 
though t i s  ever accorded the l ittle m a n  hkf' 
myself who, for var i o us masons. h as been 
obliged to stick in a part of t l 1 e  e u i ml t� 
m wh ich b i as:; bands h ave not atl amed a n y  
great prommence. 
I have for SO years been a keen bands­
man, and 24 of those yea 1 s a conductor 
DurmQ' th at time I h ave t u rned out soml' 
hund1eds of players who, on a ttammg a 
rertam degree of t'fficiency and n ot being 
hampered by fami ly or oth er bes , h ave· 
gone North or to Wales to heiter hands an cl 
left me to start learners ' classes agn 1 11 iYiy 
work, i n  company w ilh h uncl rf'd ,; of other� 
of course, i s  one gnnd de 1 na l ly ,  compa1ed 
with which the work of tile c l a ss re[erred 
t o above is rasy money, sim ply l aymg on 
the polish to an ah cadv expe rt set of 
pl ayers . I h ave reach ed a suffi c i e n t  degi eP 
of efficiency 111 band 1 1  amrn� and compoRm" 
for persons lo suggest I adve 1 b se myself 
but who wants a band teaC' l 1 <> r  horn P 
comparative l y unknown part of the countrv � 
I,oeal bands, i n  spite of my ontstanclm!! 
record l ocally, prefer l o  pav li 0 H vv feec; t r  
top-h ue coa<:hes,  i n  spite of the fart th � '  
i n  the past J have h ad the pl easure of 
generally beating them at contests Local 
It was iatl 1e1 a sorry day for Leicest e r­
shi re band s ,  but it is with pleasure I ieco1d 
l l i e  ;iu ccess of Bm bage 111 Sect ion I I I .  Tht'y 
secured second priz;e a nd :vrr.  Bennett a nd 
his fine young band contmue tlteH s ucces� 
Brn v o .  But hage ! 
We hope that a l l  ban ds and visitors l i ad 
a ve1 y  pleasant day. The weather w a s  
g1 and, and I feel sure t h at fut ure contests 
i un on these Imes are assu re d  of s uccess 
RE:MPER EADEM. 
----+----
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
At last tl i aL gr'l,nd old name has i e1. u med 
as rea l cha 11 1p10ns Yes, l rPf<-' r to Fmlens,  
wl 1 0 g, 1ve U R  n, fi 1 st c l a s' p0t formanc1' Edge 
Hill  I cou 1 , 1  1 1ot  h <'a r ;is r w11 s other\\ i se 
Pngaged . but l clo w i �h 1 hem, a long \\ 1th 
Fod rn s .  t lie lwst of I uck ;i1 1 he ,\lbe 1 t H a l l  
m t h e  finals.  
I did manrtge 1o hslen to Fau eys,  and I 
t h ought t hey h ad g i ven a first class per­
founance. C: .,;v.s gave a ,·err good. per­
tonnancP,  h 1 1t appa ren1 1�- 1 t di d not s mt 
our old f tietHl J\I r Ha\"ki ns .  Onr otlH'r 
:\I a nche::k r  ha! l rl , C l a� 1 on ,\ n i l me \\'01ks ,  
t h e  J \ l\ e n i le,; of  1 \ J e  cout r s t ,  lll USt l i av f' 
, UJ  p1 1 �ccl thP 1 r  o i f  1 0;-t he� obt a in C'd 172 
point s  a n d  fl 1 J 1 , ] 1 1 •d " '-'d i i  i n  0 1 d e 1 o [  111c1 1t 
Wr>l l clon e ! By Urn lune these notes appea1·, 
, on \\ ill h a1·c t ! ' ,,( Pd t h e b and s 1 11 T.0 i c1 •::.;le1 
a nd I wi'-'lt  ) 0 1 1  " ' e ry 8 ucceq� . 
I see th ings are mO\ 111 g  at St1 d [ord Ol d. , 
who have heen takP.IJ ovr r  b ,· ::\J assey­
HarrlP s .  'vV l'll , .,, ou c.;l 10uld nlakl' some 
progre�H anrl � 0 1 i r 0 h u mb le sc1 1be w 1 �hcs � 0 1 1  
.t l l  I l 1 1 •  ! Je,t 
� t i eHord Hor11'  a 1 e  grn1 tg t n  l l u' } l a ;,  
i.:uulesl. 'l' lt a t  l "  a good r,1gn , I hope to 
visit v o u  hel m  c t he contest.  
A lti:i nch am Boro' I hear thi ngs arc n ot 
too good he1e ,  what i s  t h e  tiouble ? 
North Manchester Silver though not in 
t h P p n zes at  Bolton, made a very good 
d Phnt I had a few wo1ds with their con­
c luclor and he was quite sat isfied " itl i th e i r 
pe1 foi mane!' 
De�\\ ick Prize arr \'PJ 1· sm :n ( in t he i r  
nev. u 11 1 fo1 1 1 1 s  t 1 1<' l >arnl s1'01 1 1  to br gctt m g  
l m c k  to l l ie 1 1  o l d  pre-war standa td . l wo i ild 
l ike to see them <lomg a liltle more con­
tesl 111g. 
Onwai d Hall are doing very n icely. but 
would welcome 01w 01 two seasoned pl a) Cls 
to  encom rtge the yo unger members 
A V Roe 's I never hear a nyth mg about, 
'h ?sP davs . 
Ti m pPi·lpy are doing very w ell , and I 
lwl i e v e  t h �y h ave qmte a n u mber of engage­
mrnt s hooked. 
Jackson Street Mission Old Bovs, under 
l\h Pc a1son , are ·working very h a1 d . but 
By the time I have senl the8e notes m ,  
the A rea Championship and Fou1 t h  Section 
will  have fought it out. 
Thornsett and Whaley Bridge gave tt 
ma ssed conce1 t in lhe '.l'hornsett band room, 
and hope was expressed th at old Thornsett 
men would return to help to bmld up th<J 
ban ct aga m .  
Ch apel-en-lc-Fnt h look ' e1 y  spruce i n  
theu un i form s,  and have givPn much 
de light. w rt h  theH iecent concerts . 
· A d amson l\ f i li t a 1 y  1 1>cently h eld 1 hm r  
ann n al concm t m 11rn .J ubilee Il all,  at 
which t h e a t t ract ion was th e famouR B . B . C  
tenor . .  J a n  V a n  d e r  G u c h t , who, i n  addition 
to t h e i tem� on - the programme, sang 
va rwus encorns. A l arge audience was 
prf'sent a nd t h e  playmg of the band i n. the 
various �elect i ons . elc ., was well i ece1ved 
w ith t:n1 h usi asm The b a nd recently enter­
tained the Old A ge Pensioners of J:?ukm­
field , and l1 pwa 1 ds oE 4_00 . pens1011e!·s 
'ho1 ough l y  e n j oyed 1 l i P. rn 11 R1c, i nclude� , 
m 1 
wl 1 tch \H�re 11 1 a 1 1 \  ol ll  t 11 1 l l' fa\ ountP s .  I h e  
ni c mhcr- sc1n� I Ll " 1 1l y a n d  bro ugh t h ack old i 
' m i e  mf'monc� The popu h i nt�· of the band 
Rowntiees and York C i t y .  l h e a r ,  have 
<•ntcred for t he D . H .  Sum mer Festival 1J t  
Fi ley i n  J une. 
A 1 epoi 1, fi orn Ebor Excel s i o r  says t h at 
they douj)t if they will  be ahl e  t o  do an.) ­
more contesting th i s Yl' fl l  owmg to pressu re 
of engagements . This Year l ooks l ike bem:! 
one of the b usi est the · ban < l- h a s  cv0r hall 
Anothc1 York band who arf' hoo k i ng 
engagem Pnts quite wel l  a i <' Pol' t al l\'l d ita1 .)· 
I hea r M 1. Kmgsley has hooked Yot k and 
Eas111gwold shows. Perh aps you w i l l  let 
me have a J i ne ,  M r .  Kmgsl<>y, of � our 
act 1vit irs. 
Whal e v  Briclae were placed fiflh 1 11 01 cler 
3.t t he Dai l y  H�rald Contest at  Wiga n .  Con­
eells h�r {hiR band h ave been gi ven to 
packed halls,  and a new Rtar i n  n i n e  years 
lltl Anne Hmcll ley, a , Yety pronnsing 
8ornetist of Manch ester, h as created qmte 
:t sm p11se locall�- .  I unde1 stand tlu s band 
ts competmg in t h e  top section at. Belle 
''uc m Ma'" 
I am s me a l l  we1 e  l ooking fol\  ar<l to 
the start once again of tliP Sat urday Nignt 
Bandstand at the end of April .  
Lah> ne\1 s i s  that Cl iapcl-cn-le-FnLlt 
scored a great wm at Leicester on Easter 
l\f ondav , i;econd puze m th i s  company i s  
izooct gomg a n d  t h i s  d i st r ict i s  pro ud of 
tl if' 1 r  effo 1 t .  \Vell  don e 
s 1 ·mp!J a:-J ""d b�- tlw record numbe r o f ' 
'ngagcmeni " t hcJ h a \  e rcCCl\ cd fot the 
�Olll l l l g  �l'USOl\. 
My repo1t this month is sho1 t ow mg to 
lack of news fiom o u b i de ban d c  Come 
aloug, secretaries, let Ill •' ha Hi a few I mes 
and so J, ecp tlus culu 1 1 1 u  i nterc:st 1 n g  l o  
read. 
EX . .\L\ H l'U�l 
�-�-+----
MERSEYSIDE NOTFS 
A ic" \ Otd;.; i c  t l lf' H C . ::\ f .  a nd A O M F. ,  
\;-;  J i a� b 0en nwnt i oncd b0fore, t111s year ' s · Congratul ations to Edge H ill  Bulbli 
�chol!ns h 1 p  " i l l he h eld at �rad ford 11\ R a tl\\·ars and 1liei r cond uctot ,  :\Ir. N 
lctobe t .  and 1 1  t!Jf' rt: �pon::;e 1s a s  expected, Jones , on sec:mmg secou.J p l a<:c lo Fodens 
' i ig 1 1n ngs are prnnnse<l 'fl1 1 �  organ i Hahon : l ll t he N .\V. Da1lr Hcrn hl Cha11 1p1 0nsh ips 
J a\ <' a yenr hai d-" orkmg set of ofiki a ls , 1  Tins \\ as a great perfunua ucc ,uuong ouch 
rnd t heY do
. 
desCt\'C all  the support po,,si ble , good company a nd qualii 1e� tlwrn tu pl u y  
The\- gn c a l o 1  of t im e  and s tudy to t h e  m the c]1am.P,1onoh 1 ps a t  t he ,\ l be1 t H a l l  m 
noY
'ement • i t  lo a l l  ' ol nn t a1 \ \\ Olk and i a  Nm·ember . They a rc bu:;\  i ncpa rmg fo1 a 
,11 dnn r " ilh one object , that 1 s ,  to  ach a!1ce : B . B . C  brnadcast and a lrn !or H i n  I Co11 t 1'.:it 
be hand mo,·emeuL t l nough the m usical They a m als o among t h e specrn l ba nd� 
· ' tt"'I t ton o{ t h e  J ll!110r element of the ]JalHl". co111bmi1 1 g for tlic  cYern nu coucerl a fter  tl1" u , ,  contest . Best " is]J,.,, ' � \11 the�- n'qlllrc lb a lot of suppo1 t ' -
\�-el l , I w i l l  be seerng yon a l l  at Belle The 6th L1 HrJ?OOl t'couls compct 1Jd rn 
Vue 1 :M AN C UNIAN . the fourth sect1 0 n  cliam p1onsl1Jp a nd 
----+ although uusucccssful,  ga\ c quite a good 
ANCASHIRE 'performance . SOUTH-WEST L Tran sport and G eneral Worker� gave a The North-"\Vestc1 n A rca Ch a mpionsh i ps. ; ,concert i n  the Ph 1 lha rmo111c Hall , 111 a i d  uf '1rst and fourth sect ions , held at Bolton ow funds for St.  Edwa1d ' ii  Orphanage B a n d, \ µul 2nd , am! � ponsoretl by . the D aily'. .wh o lost t h e i r  instruments.  u mfo11 n s  aud Hl'Jalcl , may b0, by now, consJdered p ast, music in a fire. The Tnurnport band . I l istorr Nevc1 theless, a few comment s, hear, l!ave su spended acti vities for a wlnle, vill lie ne\\ s to readers o[  th is , and most' but there is no truth m the ru mou r that thPv ' ikely othPr districts , for i t  _cannot . be' have " broken u p . "  The fads are that t hey lemed th at th is ch Hmp 10nsln p section, have a new full set of rnstruments on or<ler, 'Ol.ltcst is regarded as the most import �nti which are not, q u1tc ready yet,  but ha\ ing if a ll , and allho11gh :M r . G eorge H awk� ns! been fortunate enough to make a quick sale  '. adJ ud 1cato1 ) expressed l 1 1m.self as bemg: of their old set, they ha, c per for <:e h ad lo 
-lisap pointed \I 1th th e plavrni:r . ge�erallv ! let them go, and they arc now w i thout 'ew present woulcl agree w ith b un m tl.i atl i nstruments . Any engagement s  booked "espect. No doubt seveial of th e competmgl wluch fall d ue befon� th<-'1r new instruments' >ands were g1 eally disappoint<id, :i-nd, come along, will be carried o ut by St.  oe 1 haps i ightl y so . A ccordmg to the poll1ts Edward's Orphanage .  · tl located , Fod<-'ns appear to h ave been easyl I agam appeal for news from band sccre­v111ner� .  B u t  the least sa1<l about these, t aries ; j ust a few Imes of your activ1 l1ps 'oinls allocations ,  the better . I will s uffice. 
Not for the first t1 1nc Edge H il l  t urnr>di 
11lt to l)e t h e  s mp11se band Norman Jones,» 
i product from then own cornet encl,  has 
'Xpe11 enced a rem arkable run o[ success 
1s condncto1, and h i s appearance at the. 
\lbett H all final will most l i kely be thq 
'Vent o[ Ins ca reer , particularly should Edge 
qi11 ieach t h e  same h e i gh t s  as at Dolton 
L'h e Hor wiclt B a nd l ooked l ike bein � 
QI Obabl P w 1 m1e1s u n t i l  l at.c on, when t\ 
' apse b,- one of t h e  ti ombones ( not tlq 
,olo1st) · 1 Pla1 <led th eir prospects a l iltleJ 
Still ,  1 h i rd place in s uch company st ampil 
•.hem as a b and of fi rst class ment .Fa1reys 
zot a real set-hack , and p10bably a shock 
'lr two P layi ng No. 1 ,  th ey we1 e th ought 
izood Pno1wh fot any position, but certamh1 
not for 01�e so low To be b1acketed wi tll 
R a 1  row Rln pyar<l for fonrth and fifth i� 
not wh at l h f' \" a1 e acc1 1slomed to . One ts 
a f 1 a Hl there · wi l l he a few top-not chcrs 
m 1 s s l llg al 11w A l bf' 1 L Hall wh en that even� 
' akes pl ace . and i t  m ay be a _ch a111p1011sh 1 p  
nont rc.;t w i th o u t  the c h a m p1on s .  RaJTO'.I� 
S h i p,·a 1d w i l l  yet aLtam the amb 1tio n  of 
He1 hell Rutcl iffo. N e ''el' fat away from 
' i igl1  honou rs, t 1 1e 1 1  t 11 1 n will  c om e .  j ust as 
; 1 1 1  f'ly as t hat  of Edge H i ll , 
Of · th e Fou 1 t h 8Pct 1 0n C h a m pionsh i p ;  
" P 1 id1' of thr F'oti>s t " (n reenwornl ) had 
' \' H lt'n1lv to ncl l ed t he fancv of man) barn.I.A 
'lt that clas�,  fm 25 h ad 0iitPn�1l and 20 o� 
th em competed . As the results will,  no 
douht, appear elsew) i ere , I w tl l  j u st i efor 
to 1 1w few from t h 1 ><  pa1 t 1c u lar area , 1 h e  
m o�t s 11ccesRfl l l  o f  wh l(;h pro ved tObe the 
1pcent1.1 refo rmed 'J'vldP:;lr>�- P nzP. - T h i 11  hand man, ' ea 1s 3 !!0 ,  w l 1e n 1 ramed by 
-orne. o f  t h e  mos1 e 1 1 �t 11Pnf 1 t'aC'l 1e r s  of the 
1w1 10d .  h ad a VPI \  s ucc<-'� s f 1 1 l  ca 1 eer Rf' \'Pt a l  
'lf t he f lw11 l iand 1 1w m her� a i e  st i l l  i n  t h e  
l a nd of th <'  l i ving,  and i i  i:s they w h o  ate 
tl u ·  m �p 1 1 a t 10 1 1  of 1 h i �  l at e� i  effo 1 t  to iepeat 
t h e  fo1 1 1 wr :<u c:cP��P" Bol ton \\ a� n brave 
com m1'nce u i e 1 1 t ,  for '-'<'concl pr ize fay 
exc<-'ed c·1l tl iP 1 1 a nt i c 1 p a t w11s-b11t n ot a fter 
pb:t \ nw. ior H r�t \\ ii � expect P<l Th eir  
Pf' 1 .f< J i  1� 1 ;ine«  " a � ! 1 1 1 1 of nw 1  i t  ct n d  p ro1 1 1 1 ,,. � ,  
1 11 cl F 1 • · • l  � I  art  l a u d  a l oeal  eor11d i st ,  
L 1 :i 1  nf'd rrnd C' Pnd n d0•l ! h •' l l l  111 a man1w r  
t h a t  \\ 1 11  - n re h- l l f l1 1g fu tl ltl' I  �u t.:cr•s,,e - .  
Kent � treet ::\h;,s1on. ·w arrington, did  not 
q 1 1 1 t e  reach t h l' h e 1ghb th at \\ On for them 
t l n rd pl ace al th<' J\. ,,soc:ialion Contest at 
\\'a t  11ngton. ·�\l uch e n t h  nsiasrn vre\ a i l s  
he re . al1d l ater coulPst,; m a y  Jmd ll 1PJ11 a m u el 1  imp1 O\ eel barnl .  
T i 11HIPn•taml 1 he con lt'st a t  Le ice�t C' 1  
on East er .\ f 1 1n < l 1n· \\ a" ::i irn 111 a w<' ll 
01 gu n H•1l anll  " l lCC('" , f u l  a ffaH JI.I t.  J . . \ .  
G tl'<"llwood ad1 1 1d 1 r-at<'d ancl ! 1 1 :-;  ana n ge­
m e nt � nf �cl n1be1 t 's  " t:lym phony in C "  for  
t h e fi t c L �<'t t ion.  and " ){cl ol l1'd 1oi 1 �  of  
Bedh o ven ' for the ;.:econd �Pctiou , we1 c 
t<-'st p1 eces Se' flral  La11casl n1e bands com­
p0ted . the most s u cces s f u l  being t h e  Cadis­
h ea d  Puhhc, wh o Wf'l'e avra1 decl th ird place. 
Tins 1 "  p l l' a fl 1 1 1 g  l lP ll' I' ,  fo r, of l a t r> � Pali',  
the\ h ave not been hlessed with much l uck . 
and th is b reak w i l l  encourage them for 
further efforts. Al" ays consi stent con­
testors, they could formerly be relied upon 
Lo figure high up in any company .  
S U B  ROSA 
EI GH'l' BELLS. 
----+· --
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Oxford and district ha \'e every 1 ea son to 
be proud of their ach ievements at the Dail y 
Herald Contest i n J,ondon o n  Apnl 9th ,  
secu rm g  J;hree first prizes there-Morns 
Motors comfortabl y wmning the Champion­slup section for the second year rmrnmg, 
Reading Hprmg G ardens, under my old 
f11end, (reorge Watkms, taking premier 
l1 onom s Hl Heclion I l l ,  and Tadley Silver 
coming fi rst in Section J V, under Geo1ge 
Tmner. My most smceie congratulat10n s 
to you all 1 
Oxford was al so on toµ at H ammcrsr11ith, 
when PrP�sed Steel proved to be the w inners 
under l\Ir H. W. V. Roberts I note we 
had anotlier m the p1 izee at this  contest, 
in H igh W�'combe Town , under P. B. Cate­
l inet ; t h i s  band, whicl1  has not long bee1:i_ 
running, provmg w inn ers of their class . 
Heaclington' s  concert i n  Oxford Town 
Hall recently was a deci ded mu81cal 8UC<:eos 
but warranted. far better « u pport than it  
recf'1ved . Band flm<' n  and bandlover!l must 
now look forward t.o Octoh0r lst , th e ela t e  
of 11tc ban<l ' s  Recontl annual contPst. a lso 
in the Town Hall .  when two sections are 
being ht'ld , w ith a giand e\'emng concert 
by Bl ack J)� ke. Make a note of the elate 
now ! 
The  A Rsociat ion';.; 241 h a 11 rmal solo and 
quartctie contests at Wit ney attiacted the 
u s u a l  l a rge <-'nt ry , It'� ulb will , no tloLtbt , 
be fo11ml ebPwl ierP TllP Associat 10n ' ><  next 
event is  the �um1uer conte"t at  Oxford o n  
J mw 18th, the m aJ ont� o f  Lhe testp1eces 
being W & R 's I a ru  pleased to note. 
N ot a ll the bl'bt bands come from the 
towns , aud Hll exa111ple of a l n c  nll age 
band i s Tadl e�· :-:\11' e r .  a - mall scattered 
ba1 1d m Ha111p« h 11 P , t l i f' 1 1  ma nager semb 
nw a cop1· of tlw sou1·p n 1 r  booklet i -� uc·cl by 
t l 1 t •  b a u d .  \I l uch make� ' Pry mtercstmg 
readi ng, and sh o\\ s 'I h a t  c a n  he clone rn 
t h ese !'uMll place� 
Anot.hcr \ illag<' band pos-cssmg grit is 
Inkpen, a Berksh nc ' 1llage .  Here t h ey 
arc forgmg ahead fast, with a l i ve-wire 
secretary m Mr Pere�· Cad er, and l\Tr. P 
l+ .  D\ son as conductor.  
Chobey, recently rc-fonn<'d, n ow muubcr 
18 playefo, and arc get ting goi ng i n  good 
�t vle · I should 1 1 k l' a. l r ne ftom vou . how­
cv.cr, ' Mr Secretary, i n s tead of i t an11g to 
" l e a n  nn news fro1 1 1  the local Pre<�. 
0 \Voodstock ll  e rnal "ng goo(] p rogtE'�i'  
under Mi. l ,<'s Ha rdi u g, o f  Morns :\Joto1�, 
who is Jiiul m g  h 1 �  fotl P ;1 � n conductor here 
'l.'heir ne ighbours, Kidhn gt on, recently held 
a s uccessful concert wit h the aid of friends 
from Wood:it.ock, I hear 
R l cwbury also, a re getting well  under 
way agam, and puttmg 111 plenty of public 
appearances in the district. Of their 
neighbours, Didcot, I have h ad no newA for 
some time past-how are things, Mr.  RusV 
Of the others, no d irect news, but I trust 
that all is well. 
PIU VIVO 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Congratu lati ons to .Fodcu.o fur a grand wi n 
at Bolton , and abo to Horn i c h  for a good 
pedo1 mance . 
Hury S i l '·"r ga\'C a good performance , but 
did not eatch t l 1 P  1 uclge 's ear t h i s time . I 
t h rn k  t he�· did " Pl l .  allowing for the fact 
t h at the majont , of l l irH pla:t crs had never 
p l :: l\·cd I ll a coui est before. The expe rience 
\\ l l l  :;t and th em m good slead, as the\ h a\e 
en te1 ·�•l  the HPll1•  Vue May Contest: and I 
hupe you have  better l uck this  time ' 
T v. ecdale and Smal levs h e ld their i ..i s ual month ] y concert m tl1eir  work ' s  canteen 
l)e f01 c a l a 1 g0 a ucliencc and playe<l Ycr�r 
1n' i l 'th ey a re lia1d at. work with t h e  tcst­
D I PtP for t l t e  " A ' '  f;ection at Belle Yue i n 
'.\ l a y ,  a IH l  arc dete rnnned to go one better 
t h an l Jcfme I \1 1sh you, a lso, the best �f 
luck. 
J �ee He� \\ ood Sil ncr ha\ e engaged :\Ir. 
W i l t red Fletcher, l ate of Heap Bndge an d 
Besses, as then solo cornet, aud be is l ikel y 
to 1 ak<' over the cond uctorslup of the band [ "h al l  watch th is move w ith mtetest, as he 
1 ,, a man of conoiderable experience. 
\li  hand::; arc 110\\ Tf'acly for the surnnwr 
season, and I hope ' o u w ill all  do your best 
for ) 011r pa tron�.  · -
Radcl i ffe Bornugh arc u ow coming back 
to tl 1e1r old standard. They have a good 
list of en��gements,  8tarLmg on M a y  lltb 
with . a J�rnt, co.ncert :with the Old Age Pens 1 oners A ssociation ; all  800 tickets a rc 
sold . I h ope th ey have a good entry for 
then mar ch contest on \Vh it-Friday evening. 
BOM:BARDON . 
COVENTRY NOTES 
Lc 1ce�ler Contest. I send my congratula­
tions t o  Coventry 8cl10ol of J\l usic o n  win­
nmg first p n zc i n  section t hree , a lso let. 
me congratulate F1Rhl'r & Ludlows on their 
fiue \\ in at Colesh ill Quartctte Contest. 
I heard most of the hands m third section 
at Leicester bnt I am afraid my decision 
would not have coincided with Mr. Lay­
coc k ' s .  Still ,  l selected all four w i n ners 
i n  the first secti on, in the correct oruer, and 
also Rhyl S ilver r n  . the correct position . 
Perl1aps a Rhyl s upporter w i l l  remember a 
gent lem a n  telling }um, dm lng t h e i r  conver­
sa tion,  that h i s  band could not p ossibly 
get a prizr 1 also told h i m .  wh ilst C hapeL 
en-le-Fnth were p l aymg, t h a t  they were 
eas i l y m front . Now let me Rympalh1se 
wit h Rliyl  S11'·er i n  aR much as they played 
a fin e  pe rform ance , hut they fel l  by Lhe 
wayside by not rememberi ng that there 
mu81 he 1 esonance in a tone although play­
double piano I k new Mr. Urcenwood 
would not fall  for that . 
l see Arley Welfare had their n e w  uni­
form �  on and looked Yery smart.  Also I 
am told they have been congratulated u pon 
the i 1  sm artness by tlw Nat10n al Coal B oard 
m an ager of t hen- area. This seems to be 
one v. ay of gt'tti ng along with the N C .B . ; 
I l i opc all colhery bands w i l l  take note of 
tb i $  smart ness-.we cannot afjorcl to l ose 
m a n v  more- col lie ry hand8 like B i ckershaw 
Coll i c rr J am very «orry to hear of Mr. 'V 
Locker's i llness , and hope he i s  getting 
along n icely, as :Mr .  E aston tells me tlus 
interfered with their rehearsals for Leicester 
Contest, b u t  I saw )fr. Peter Fearnley b ad 
the band for the contest, "li  ich secm0d a 
v01 y good move on t he right li nes,  as the 
baud p layed a very �mart  perfonmu1ce. 
T h e i r  :secretary. :Mr. Barton, tells  me tha t  
tlH ' ba1ul tu rned down an ofier by :Kun­
ea t on Council to viay for a coll ection, antl 
I hope l\Ir. Rernm mgton of F i ned on Old 
Band will  take note of this as I h aYc rea ll 
m t h e  Co' enh�- paIJPr t h at they are con­
t e 1 11 plut i ug pla� m g  at Kenilwo1 th for a 
collecl1on . -
Bc<lw01 1.l1 \\ ('Ie pla} i H g  i n  the l\Iemor i a l  P. i r k .  Cownt i y, on Easter Monday n i gh t .  
I 0 a\1 Cnun<lon and Kercslcv�;;; n a me o n  tl t < •  l i st a t  Leicester Contest Lut  they did nut play.  
Cm •'ntry Collirrv have beeu adver t i si ng for a couduclor and I h o pe by t h e  t i m e  thes� nulc�, :J re p_rmted they ha,·e oc got their man and w 1_l l  start lo pull tog<'thcr agai n .  CoYentry S 1 h  e r  a re wel l booked up for thP season J must wish their solo corn et , � l r .  John Hai nes . much happmess as Im 
\\ a s  rna1 ril'd on Easte1 S aturday 
' 
.\ part fi om b roadcasts City of Co' entry St'f' l l l  \ €Iy Cjll l t' t .  
T\Pn i l wortl 1  a rc t n  i n g  t o  re-form agai n a n d  1;n0  01 two . of the oltl 1 'r  membPrs scelll ' 1' 1  v rn tc1 ested Ill t he }HOJ ect.  Uome along. bo' s ,  a_ud lf't me h ave some new s .  Cublm1gton were playing at Leamington 011 East er Saturday, 8unday and Mondav, a n<l  J hear they filled t heir ranks froin CoYe,ntry - Sih·er, City of Coventry and Ken tlwortlt bandsmen . Th is speaks of good comradeslup. 
Once _again let mo say Congratul ationl' , Mr. M'.iJ Or, to y�m a n d  your Loy s ,  and keep the prr nes commg to M i d l under'8 reports col u1 1 1 11 ! i\IIDLAN DER 
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RUSHWORTH ' S  
OFFER 
A L I M I T E D  N U M B E R  O F  ' TAX ' F R E E  
SECOND- H A N D  * B A N D 
I N STRU M E N TS 
Re-conditioned in our own Worksllops * LIKE ALL GOOD THING·S TO-DAY, 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADtTIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE TH E BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES����--���� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
BRISTOL] DISTRICT 
" \Ve have had full rehearsals throughout 
the winter," writes Mr. J. Collier of Paulton 
Silver, and the gist of his further remarks 
summed up is that having had tuition from 
)fr. J. B. Yorke at frequent intervals, the 
band feel that a successful season is ahead. 
A friend tells me that the band played very 
well at a packed-out concert at the Mid­
somer Norton Palladium recently, where 
one of the star turns was Master Barne 
Latchem, aged 13.  It looks as if " Paulton 
on Parade " will be no idle slogan in future.  
Bath Spa Imperial are momning the loss 
of their band president, Mr. H. Perry, who 
pass.e� away recently. l\fr. Perry was a fine musicrnn who took great interest in the 
band ; he was formerly B.M.  of the lst 
Queen's Royal Regiment Band. 
While in Salisbury recently I was pleased 
to meet Mr. Stockwell of Southampton (who 
pleaded for more 'Vessex news in !the 
B.B.N.) ,  Mr. �arner of Woodfalls (�ow 
happily recovermg from a serious illness),  
and Mr. Alf Southey of Shrewton, the cheer­
ful ex-secretary of the Wessex Association 
which had been holding a meeting to con­
sider details for their forthcoming full band 
contest on May 28th in Salisbury. 
Woo�falls ( stated another member to me) 
ar� gomg all out for the bigger contests 
this year-they may be missino- from 
Chippenham. 
'" 
Mr. F .  J .  P .  Richards, secretary of the 
Bugle ( Cornwall) Silver Jubilee Contest, 
sends me a note thanking me for past 
-remarks and encloses a schedule, and what 
a prize list it is-the finest in the country, 
I should think. As far as I know, Kings­
wood Evangel will be the cmly band com­
peting from this area, anJ. :myone intending 
to visit Bugle should get in touch with :\fr. 
A. E. Smith, 68 Two Mile Hill, Kingswood, 
Bristol. May this be Bugle's most success­
ful contest. 
" Entries are coming in for Cliippenham 
Contest," says Mr. Pyke, the contest 
manager. The closing date is May 28th, 
and another successful event seems to be 
forecast with a number of new bands com-
peting. 
· 
It is well-known that Stroud ( Glos . )  Show 
is the biggest one-day show in the Western 
counties, covering agriculture, horticulture, 
livestock trades and handicrafts, and now 
a band contest. Mr. A. R. Watkins is the 
organiser of this first effort and he appeals 
to the many bands in the four adjacent 
counties for support. With two march, two 
selections and a -deportment contest, this 
event should be well worth a visit, to­
gether with as many supporters as possible .  
For details see advertisement o n  ha9k page. 
Congratulations to Fishponds B.L .  on 
their octette success at Cwmbran, South 
Wales, against very good opposition. They 
seem to be settling down very well und,"r 
Mr. J. Scott. Teddy Walker also gained a 
fourth prize in the Juniors ; he is a son of 
Arthur Walker, one- of the founder members 
of the band and a fine cornet player. The 
band will be attending some of the local 
contests, I hear ; all the best. 
Cirencester Contest was a big success 
last year and ]\fr. Parker has again 
launched this year's contest. Bands, too, 
must not forget Bridgwater in August. I 
have no doubt there will be a good entry 
here, and Southsea also should do well. 
No doubt I shall hear from the organisers 
of both these contests next month. 
WESTERN BOOM-
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
The Halifax Parks' Committee, despite 
strong opposition, have greatly increased 
the number of bands to be heard in the 
People's Park during the - coming season, 
and are also to try out an innovation whereby 
bands have been booked to give c9ncerts 
in the centre of the town on one Saturday 
in each month of the . season. Altogether a 
total of 17 bands_ have been booked, but I 
am t9ld that the public response to this 
year's concerts will influence any decision 
as to their continuation. I have heard 
several grumbles from local bands who have 
not received a booking and to them I should 
like to point out that Parks' Committees 
cannot afford to take any risks, and only 
bands which can boast of recent successea 
can be considered. Contesting and expert 
tuition still pay good dividends, gentlemen 1 
The Dyke-Brighouse concert was a great 
success both musically and financially, 
the huge Victoria Hall being p acked to the 
ceiling, which gives room for thought if 
one considers the meagre audiences whicll 
famous orchestras regularly appearing i n  
the same hall attract. Photographs of  the 
Dyke Quartette Party were. featured in the 
local Press to mark the occasion of their 
winning the All-Britain Championship for 
the third year in succession. 
Congratulations to Moderna Works wh o  
Jtained first place i n  the third section a t  the 
N .E. Area Qualifying Contest ; they are 
M°w hard at work on the testpiece for the ay Belle Vue. 
No news of other bands. TROMBONE. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
B OSWO RT H  & CO. LTD., 1 4- 1 8  H ED D O N  ST., L O N D O N ,  W. I .  
The Durham League contests (A, B and 0 
sections) have now taken place, also the 
Northern D.H.  third · and fourth sections. 
'!.'he D.H. first and second sections will be 
held in the City Hall, Newcastle on June 
4th. 
, 
The D . H. thinl section attracted ten 
bands, with Dawdon Lodge winning. Mr. 
Y �tes tells me that since he took charge of 
this band-which he has had three years­
the;v h�ve never been out of the prizes, 
which is somethmg to say. ln the fourth 
sect10n the bands in this district, I am 
sorry to s.ay, never figured in the prizes, the 
bands bemg Harden Public Deaf Hill Old 
Op.eratie, and Shotton. They all played qmte well but just did not come up to i.he 
standard of the prize-winners. 
Birmingham and District Brass Band 
Ass.ociation ha� done a; bit of good work for then bands m gettmg West Bromwich 
Council to pay for park concerts and the 
following ar� the bands engaged to give 
two concerts. m Dartmouth Park : Amington, Coventry Silver, West Bromwich Bora' ,  
West Bromwich XLCR, Reva Works and 
Fisher and Ludlows. ' 
BRASS BA N D  P U BLICATIO N S  
*
T H E  ADVENTU RERS OVERT U RE. A .  W .  Ketelbey 
R. & B. B.B. E.P. 
*
BA N N ERS O F  V I CTORY (March). R. Barsotti . .  16 6f• 6d. CAVALRY CALL (March). J. f;!. Hutchings . . . . 3 3f- 3d. 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). K n ipper . . . . lf- 3d. 
• C H A L  R O M A N O  (Gyp5y Lad ) (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey 
Sf· 3/6 4d. 
. C H I LDRE N OF T H E  REG I M E N T  (March). J fu cik 7f6 6d. *FA N FARE F O R  V I CT ORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . : : . . . . 3f6 3/- 3d. 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 
. . 3f· 3d. 
I N  A PERS I A N  MARKET (I ntermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . . 6f- 7 f6 6d· 
The League A section contest, held at 
Easmgton Colliery, attracted nine bands, 
Hetton Colliery winning with Middles­
brough Borough and Crookhall second and 
third. The League, I hope, will eventually 
waken up to the fact that the pieces they 
have chosen in the past and this year are 
beyond the bands' capabilities. The adjudi­
cator was Mr . . Hawley from Shi,pley. The B sect10n brought the adjudicator 
from Leicester, Mr. Anderson, who praised 
tJ;ie bands on their playing of " Recollec­
t10ns of Beethoven," a most interestinrr 
piece, I thought. 
0 
Easington Colliery are jo.umeying to May 
Bell.e Vue, and by all accounts they are havmg good rehearsals. 
Blackhall, Harden and Easington Public 
seem to be ra.ther quiet at present but, no doubt, they will be on their mark for the 
4th June D.H.  
�artlepools Public are hoping to repeat 
t�eir . success of last year by this time wmnmg the second section D.H. 
I made my way to the Bolton Contest 
first and fourth sections, and I met quit� 
a number of bandmasters and bandsmen 
from Co. Durham. This contest is no 
�oubt the best one to attend. Congratula­
tions, Fodens, on a performance which stood 
alone. 
:COASTGUARD. 
KENTISH NOTES 
I attended the D.H. Area Contest held 
in London, and am sorry to report th�t the 
bands from · the " Garden of England " 
fared badly. . From eleven bands playing, only one pnze was obtained (Hoo Silver 
third),  with a " near miss " from Bettes: 
�anger Colliery (fifth) .  Many people 
tipped Hoo Silver as winners in the second 
section. This combination certainly gave 
a flawless performance and Mr. Eric Ball 
said the band had never played better, and 
felt very confident until the results were 
announced. I heard eleven bands in this 
section and the playing, generally, was 
good. 
Medway Imperial put up a good show in 
the fourth section, and I predicted thev 
would be in the prizes. Nevertheless the 
members of this band are undaunted' and 
will come up smiling again. They realir.e 
contesting is not everything, and: the full 
engagement season which is just ahead of 
them will, no doubt, give much pleasure 
to all concerned. 
Rochester City made the effort for the 
Area Contest, and although not scoring it. 
was �n experience for the younger elem'ent 
of tlus band. I trust this combination will 
keep in mind all future contests, if only 
for the more enthusiastic members. 
NorthJleet Silver would like to thank all 
those who applied for the position of 
conductor, and fpr their interest. Out of 
about fmty applications the position has 
been secured by Mr. F. J .  Pedlar of !1-ochest�r, who is at the moment. studying 
ror a diploma. Now that the position is 
filled the band h ope 'to go ahead and retain 
their position in the contest field . ' 
ADAGIO.  
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Brigg Town are busy at football matches 
and concerts. I heard this band at a 
recen� COJ:?icst and they played a very nice 
combmat10n under Mr. L .}{umby. 
Scott.er keep pluckily carrying on despite 
many set-backs, but I hope the rough 
places may be made plain for them ere long. 
Catshill Silver now number 18 players 
and six learners ; the headmaster at the 
County. Modern Schoo.I has picked six boys �ram. !us classes, makmg eleven in all . (It is mce to get help from that quarter-I 
know one schoolmaster who would not even 
answer a letter sent to• him about some of 
his boy� learning brass if,lstruments) .  They 
have given a concert m the Methodist 
Chapel in aid of the Sunday School Outing 
Fund, and they also play at the local foot­
ball matches. Well done, B.lVI .  Barlow ! 
I hear there is a possibility of the band 
running a contest later on. · The date 
suggested is Aug�st Bank Holiday, and the 
secretary would hke to hear from all bands 
within, say, a 40 miles radius, who are 
likely to be intei;.ested. His address is ; 
Mr. H. SENIOR, c/o 81 Worcester Street, 
Bromsgrove, Worcs. 
Quarry Bank Silver are doing well under 
Mr. S. Bushell (conductor) and their band 
now number 20 players ; Mr. T. Smith the 
assistant secretary, has sent me a cutting 
from the Sunday Mercury of one of their 
players, Mr. Herbert Handy. It says he 
is 78 years of age, and has been cornet­
playing with Quarry Bank (near Cradley, 
Staffs. )  for more than 60 years, and has 
still plenty of " puff." Mr. Handy was 
born with music in the blood, his father 
before him, and some of his relations, 
being experts in banding. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Allow me to congratulate you, Mr. 
Foster, and also your band, Royston New 
Monckton Institute, on your fine perform­
ance in winning first prize in the Daily 
Herald Contest, Second Section, at Hudders­
field, on March 19th. I hear that the band 
are competing at Belle Vue May Contest, 
also Holmfirth. Good luck to you, Mr. 
Foster, and your band of merry miners. 
. Another band in the district are Ryhill, 
who are working hard on the testpieces for 
the coming season's contests. 
The same can be said of Birdwell, Darton, 
and Wharncliffe Silkstone, and l hope to 
hear of your success at Huddersfield. 
On April 2nd the Ladies' Committee of 
Royston New Monckton held _p. tea and 
social in the gym. to celebrate their third 
year, when about 150 sat down to tea. :.\fr .  
Foster said he hoped to  ·do for Royston 
what he did for Grimethorpe, by bringing 
them to the top of the tree, and with the 
help of the bandsmen I think he can do it. 
The whole evening's entertainment was in 
the hands of Mr. Reg. Emery, bandmaster, 
and Mrs. Emery, sec1'etary of the Ladies· 
Committee. 
On Saturday, :i\'Iarch 5th, the people of 
Barnsley and district had a fine music::i.l 
treat by the C.W.S.  (Manchester) Band, 
under the conductorship of Mr. Eric Bal l ;  
the band gave a fine performance, all items 
being well played. 
Also, on the same date, a reader of the 
B.B.N. informs me that he heard at Barns­
ley, a young girl cornetist, Yvonne Gordon, 
a pupil of Mr. G. H. Mercer, and was de­
lighted with her performance of tip top 
solos. It is interesting to see so many 
girls taking interest in brass bands. 
Wharncliffe Silkstone Colliery held their 
annual meeting in January ; the turn over 
for the year was well over £250. The band 
entered seven contests last year and scored 
in five of them. The band and their youth­
ful conductor (E .  Hoole) are all set for the 
Daily Herald Contest, third section, and are 
hoping to gain first prize to set the band off 
on its winning path for 1949 . 
I should like to have some news from 
Darton, Birdwell, Hoyland, and other 
Barnsley and District bands. 
YORKY. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Barnet.by are very quiet and there is no 
news of the recent reconstruction. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works rehearse Storey's of Lancaster, under Mr. A. E .  
frequently and should be i n  good form for Rrownbill, gave lL fine programme to a 
the coming season.,.._ large and appreciative audience on their 
Crowle arc having good rehearsals for return visit to Arnside, when the fine tone 
May B.V. Contest. I wish you every of the band was much admired. The band 
success ! also gave a grand concert to the thousands 
Barrow are not in. the news yet, but we in Heysham Head Gardens on Easter 
may expect to hear of them at any time.  Sunday, and the management were so 
Horncastle Town were delighted at their delighted with the playing that they have 
success at Nottingham, and this should engaged them for the season. They have 
prove a tonic to their future efforts. I also engagements on the Harbour Band­
wonder if I shall see them at Selby on stand. The band are looking forward to 
July 9th ! Rhyl Contest on the lovely testpiece, " Re-
•
I N  A C H I N ES E  T E M PLE GARDE N. A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . .  Sf- 5d. 
*
K N I G HTS O F  T H E  KI NG (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 3f6 6f- 6d· LOVE A.ND T H E  DA NCER (I nterm ezzo). A. W. Ketelbey . . 3f6 3/· 3d. N EAP OLITAN SERE NADE. G. Wi nkler 3f- 3d. 
*R E M E MBRA N C E (E legy). A. W. Ketelbey 
6f- 5f- Sd. 
R E N D E Z V O U S  (I ntermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . 3f6 3/· 3d. 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin 
6f· 5f- 5d. 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . 7/- 6f- 6d. 
SA NCT U ARY OF T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey 
5f• Sd. 
:S PIRIT OF Y O U T H  (March). C. J. G i l bert . . . . . . �f· Sf· 5d. 
�
STATE PROCESSI O N  (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey /6 3f- 3d· 
TE NACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . f6 3f- 3d. �ALTZ I N G  T H R O' OLD V I E N N A  (Selection). ·1: Ge1g�r . . 1�): �)· ��· EDG W O O D  B L U E  A N D  GALLANTRY
. 
(Double No ). A. W. Ke·t�lbey : : 7/f. 6d: * /nd1cares Card Size 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET G/VIN
.
G SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(including rhe abo>e) 
M U S I C  LOV E R'S Q U I Z  Mo.re than 2,000 teas i ng and informative q uestions 
. 
(w ith answers) from the realms of music and musicians. l/6 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT Alva Tow_n, . D�lkeith Burgh, Dumbarton 
___ Burgh, Kirkmtilloch Silver, - Musselburgh, 
G . . 
Our Lady of Good Aid, and Tayside Silver 
. nmethorpe Colliery, under th� �lirector- T?ere has been a good response from ou� s�1p of the very capable mu�cian, H .  colhery bands for the Scottish Miners' l\�1leman, gave a good programme on the C ontest in King's Park Edinburgh on 2nd air �·ecently, performed well indeed. The May. Fourteen bands �ill take pa{:t in the playmg was not . absolutely perfect-what parade and contest which in 1 d ' performanc.e .ever is ?-but the band deserved march. Mr. Jack 'Atherton of
c 1k:�to� '."- better cntique t�an that which appeared Colliery has been asked to d . d. t m a contempor�rY. J ournal. It. is a fact that Competing bands are ; Bowhilj bo1W:r �· man.y of us arn apt to magmfy the short- Coltness W-orks, Cowdenbeath Public O'r � '  com�ngs o f  ou� r.iv�ls� a t  the same time Parish, Dysar't Colliery, Fleets co'llieroy putt.mg the d1m1msh�ng glass on their Kelty and Blairadam Kilsyth Mine L h' merits ; and much " vice vers a " when it gelly Public Shotts ' St Patricks ��rk?i�li concerns oursel':'es ! The band gave a Silver, Douglas Colliery, Whitbu;n Miners 
s ucc�s?ful co�cert at Alfreton. and Wellesley Colliery. The National Coal British Railways ( L:lVLS.)  conducted by 
I
\ Board have presented a challenge h" ld f Mr. H .  Dun�ell, orgamsed by Mr. Ottewell, th� winning band, while the bes� ��con�r and S�. Marg:arets, also Meersbrook, are thud or fourth section band will receive th� preparmg ass1�uously for tl_Ie Belle Vue I D aily Herald Challenge Cup.  There are ev
.
en�. Also Silverwood C?lhery Band. I also good cash prizes for dress and deport­pred1.ct that. the�e bands will make a better ment. 
�howmg this time than heretofore. The Like me, Mr. Hutchison has no informa-esson has been learnt
_
! 
, . . . 
tion about the Glasgow Charities Contest, �lea�ed to. see .Harwo1th agam m the apart from the fact that he sa s it is bein pnzes
"
m then· sect1<;>n, i;i,nder J\IIr. G. Thorpe held on 21st May in Kelvingro�e Park. D� -an up and commg . band. the promoters expect success ? An
. 
�dv�r.t. appe3:rs �n our local news- On 28th May Gartsherrie Siiver Band are 
baper mv1tmg applications for the post of promoting a solo and quartette contest at andmaster to Da�ncmora. It came as Coa�bridge, for second, third and fourth somewhat of a surpns� to most ; apparently sect10n players only. Mr. John Fa ld ·n Mr. H. B.arker ha�. re.signed. The band )las adju�icate, and will bring with �ii! �he not been m a fiounshmg s�ate for some time wmnmg trombone guartette from Barr 
n?w, .but means. are bemg: taken to re- 9stlere and Shepherds band to demonstrat� orgamse a�cf bmld _ up agam. Mr. Hall, JUSt what an ideal quartette is ea able of secretary, is dete:wmed to put. matters in On 18th June the S.A.B .A. has Ifeen ask�d order-:all honour to lu_rn.  It 1 s  presumed to sponsor and promote a contest in Dal­
that Mr: H. Barker w1�l now concentrate keith Palace Grounds kindly granted by 
on
. 
Eckmgton Band-his old " love " of the Duke of Buccleudh .  Ali bands have 
yore. 
. . . . . . . bee� circularised, and they will have Sheffield. Transpor t  (Captam W1�hams) noticed a most attractive prize-list of £200 are at�end:ng . J?elle Vue ?<'.ntest this year and in addition £10, £6 tlnd £4 will � and are prnctismg "".ell for it ; they are full awarded for dress and deportment. A con­
of
. 
hope that the:y will n�w recover the lost dition of entry i s  that all bands must appeal· 
ground and re�neve then former fortune .  in uniform-too much slackness has been 
Darnall Inst1tu�e, after the recent un- observed at recent contests in that respect. 
successful contestmis ven�ure, are no� show- This date was previously intimated for the 
mg the old enthusia�m m preparat10n for Fiieshire Charities Contest, which has 
Belle V1.�e, so I a� rnfouned by a few of always taken place oh the third Saturday 
th� band s members. But I have reason to of June, but apparently a change has been 
thmk tl_Iat under Mr. J. Dyso�, B .lVL, the made, for Mr. Hutchison now tells me tha� 
banc;l will come '!:>acl� agam with renewed the Dunfermline event will be held on 25th 
sp1nt. and determmat10n. . June, in the Glen, kindly granted by the 
Y_vonn� Gord?n, of Swallownest and Killa- Dunfermline Carnegie Trust. Trophies and 
marsh, is commg on apace and s�curmg cash prizes to the value of £250 are on offer 
q�ut� a number o.f engagel'.l_lents m t?e and a satisfactory response is expected fo;. distnct. Press notw�s of this y�ung gll'l this red letter occasion. 
are ver.y good regardmg her playrng, 3:nd Mr. Hutchison has been approached by 
her �udie_nces accord her
"
most enco;i;ragmg the management of the Kirkcaldy Ice Rink 
appre?iat10n-frequently practical. for permission to promote a brass band 
Sheila Rushworth a1so makes excellent contest on 6th August, in the Ice Rink. lt 
pro1F.
ess 01,1 her trombone. At :i;resent s.he is the intention of the management to have is fast trombone at . �arnsley. s premier this contest developed on the lines of the theatre, and her artistic playmg secures once famous Raith Contest. Bands taking 
applat�se c<;>nstantly f.r�m th?se who appre- part will find adequate catering and re­ciate mt�lhgent mus1c1�nsh1p. freshment arrangements available inside 
. There is . another. pup1� of G.  H .  M.  who the buildings, which are in every other way is advancmg rapidly, m _ the person of suitable for an occasion like this .  The 
Betty Shenton (trumpet. �.rid cornet) who. is manager, Mr. Montague Wood, will b-0 findmg th.e W .  & R .  .C0:nplete Method m- sending out full details in the near future. valuable m her studies generally. . . The Gorporntion of Edinburgh are getting Work?OP Town �re resplendent m thell' a good response to their Invitation Jnter­
new u�1form (?r w1ll very �oon h�) and the national Contest to be held in connection 
band is stead�ly progressmg, directed by with the great festival. The date is 20th 
the .old (not m years) tned, trusted and August, which, marking as it does the efficient teacher,. Mr. C. Pressley. commencement of the Festival, will mean Markham lVIal1l and Brodsworth bai;ids that visitors from every part. of the world 
have b�en J;>ro�oted to thf) first sect10n will be present in Princes Street GardeilS 
(champ10nsh1p) m the North Eastern Area to listen to the best brass bands of the 
Contests. Well, they have proved themselves two countries. I understand five bands from 
worthy o! the h�nour. . Scotland and a like number from England 
Langwith Colliery Band, Regmald Mason, have been invited so we. can look forward 
B.M. ,  are displaying mor� activity than to a great day. ' · 
they have done for some time. Mr. Hutchison would like to take this 
The C1tad�l �a_nd are, as usual, very opportunity of thanking his many' friends 
popular. Tl_Ie1r vISit to the Isle of Ma� will, who wrote him during his soj ourn in the 
I am cert.am� be an example of fimshed, infirmary. He appreciates their kind 
compact playmg, to the_ �ocal S .A.  bands. enquiries very much, but finds it impossible 
St. Margarets are pract1sm& hard for Belle to answer individually. 
Vue. Engagements are commg along, and Armadale Public were at a very low ebb 
they are booked for the L!l;bou� Day Parade when Mr. J. Kean of Dougl�s Water was 
on �fay lst, also to . play in Fnth Park on appointed conductor last October, but they Whit Monday mornmg. have since made remarkable progress and 
MENTOR. have now a membership of thirty. They 
-----..._.,..___ won third prize at Edinburgh Charities 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Many thanks for your letter, Mr. Wells. collections of Beethoven," and are also 
Sorry to hear you have bad a serious illness hoping to go to Seaton Contest and More­
but glad you are well and about again. cambe Band Festival. I wish them every 
Scunthorpe Salvation Army Seniors are success in all these endeavours. Pleased 
kept very busy under Mr. S. Whitby ; the to note Mr. Fred Mitchell has j oined 
recent broadcast brought many inquiries Storey's Band. He will be a great asset I would like, first of ·all, to tha
nk Mr. 
for the services of the band. Scunthorpe on the G trombone. Hutchison, the S .A.B.A. secretary, for his 
Contest which had a stimulating effect on 
tbe players. They are booking VP well for 
the summer season, and both conductor and 
band are working hard. Good luck to them ! 
BEN LOMOND. 
public had the pleasure of hearing Ilford Lansil Works (Mr. T. Proctor) went to full and very interesting
 report of things 
Salvation Army at the Easter festivities, Bolton Contest in the fourth section, and to come, which readers will agree 
gives 
and the band rendered a fine performance although they played a good band, they promise of a really enjoyable
 year. I note 
in Sheffield Park on Easter Monday. failed to catch the judge's ear. The band too, from Mr. Hutchison's letter that
 he 
Lincoln Boro' are progressing very well ; were disappointed at not being in the has been an inmate of Edinburgh Roya
l 
I wish you every success ! prizes, but they were sixth in order of Infirmary ; indeed, it seems to me h
e wrote 
Grantham seem to be very quiet. What merit. Mr. Hathaway informs me that they my. letter while still in that place of healing, 
about a line, Mr. Secretary ? were only seven points behind the first which speaks volumes for hi
s undaunted 
Barton Town are h aving good rehearsals prize winners. To be placed sixth among spirit and tremendous enthusiasm
. Let me 
and are nicely set  for a good season. 25  bands, and some good class bands at express the sincere hope t
hat by this time 
I was very disappointed with the entries that, is nothing to be ashamed of. It was he will have been discharged, 
completely 
at Immingham Solo Contest. I expected to their first contest. They are going to May I restored to health, and 
ready to face the 
see more from the district bands. . The Belle Vue on May 7th in the fourth section. 1 vast amount of .work forthcom
ing contests 
winner, T. Lambert from St. Hilda's, gave The band, under Mr. T. Proctor, gave a will entail. 
a very· fine performance. Congratulations good programme in the Easter Festival on 
On 14th May, in the Usher Hall, there 
to T. Nicholson (flugel) of Appleby and Giant Axe Field, and their playing was are eight entries for t
he fourth section D .H. 
Frodingham, also H .  Middleton (bass) of much enjoyed by a crowd of 10,000 which contest, and eleven for the fir
st ; nineteen 
the same band. T. Leaning won the Junior had gathered. I wish them every success in all. Here Mr. Georg
e Hawkins will 
Section and Cornet Special in Senior at Belle Vue. make the awards; and confi
dence is felt 
Section. Lancaster, Morecambe, Carnforth and that the prizes will go just 
Fhere they 
Scunthorpe B .B. Legion are very much Kendal S .A. bands united for a massed should. The proceedings begin at 4 p.m.
,  
improved. I heard them at rehearsal for festival in the Sulyard Street Schoolrooms. which will give everybody a chanc
e to get 
Leicester Contest and the band was well There was a good crowd present who en- there in time. Entries are a
s follows : First 
balanced with a nice tone ; they played a joyed the individual items as well as the Section-Bonnybridge and District, C
oltness 
very fine performance at Leicester and were massed performances. I am pleased to note Works, Clydebank Burgh, D
unfermline 
awarded first prize. Congratulations, Mr. the improvement in Lancaster and More Town, Forfar Instrumen
tal, Johnstone 
Richards.  I wish you further success. I I cambe, especially the younger members of Silver, Parkhead Forge, Renfrew Burgh, hope to see your band at Selby Contest. the bands . Tullis Russell, Wellesley Colliery and FLASHLIGHT. JOHN-0-GAUNT. S.C.W.S. Fourth Section : Alloa Burgh, 
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
I think eyeryone had a good day's con­
testing at Bolton on April 2nd, and in spite 
of Mr. G. Hawkin's remarks there was, in 
my opinion; some really good playing in 
both sections. Nerves troubled a few bands, 
but this co�ld be expected in some 
instances. 
Congratulations to the winners and better 
luck next time to the losers. 
I am very glad to hear that the B olton 
Public, Eagley Mills and Ainsworth Sub­
scription bands have entered for D section 
at Belle Vue, on May 7th. 
I was pleased to see Mr. J. Greeley, the 
Horwich Band secretary, at Bolton, and 
he assured me h e  is recovering ·nicely from 
his recent operation. 
Ainsworth Subscription · regret that 
through transfer difficulties they had to 
withdraw from the Area Contest, but they 
are working hard for B .V. The band w ill 
take part in the Mayor's Procession on 
May 29th, and a good nurn ber of other 
engagements are being booked . 
OLD VET. 
6 
POSTAL TU ITION 
THE 
P A R R  
SCH OOL OF M U S IC 
Complete courses in ;-
BA N D M ASTERS H  I P, C O N D U CTI N G ,] 
SC O R I N G ,  HARM O NY, T H E ORY, etc. 
W r ite for Syllabus (stating teaching requirement•) to : 
T H E  PRIN CIPAL, The Parr School of Mu1ic, 
Wel l i ngton Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTF.S 
Wath Main Colliery ·workmen's have 
started rehearsals again but I cannot get 
any news as to their intentions. Please let 
me have some news c/o B .B.N.,  34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, before the 20th of each 
month. 
I have heard that some of our local bands 
do not bother with any trustees. I wonder 
if  a band became defunct, who would b� 
responsible for the band's property. Everv 
band should sel€ct two trustees at least, 
so do not forget, at your next general meet­
ing, to do this. 
Wombwell British Legion are progressina 
fa'Vourably, having good rehearsals and 
are booking engagements for this s�ason . 
I would like a bit of news from you, Mr. 
Secretary, as to �rour intentions. 
. Manvers and Barnboro' are still progress-
1pg, but would be pleased t o  have definite 
news from you at an,- time. 
Hickleton Main. I hope that yon arc 
getting ready for Manchester, as we do not 
hear much of you lately. 
Elsecar Silver and Hoyland Town Silver. 
I would be pleased to haYe some- news from 
t hese .two bands as to their progress and 
intentions. 
I am sorry to hear that some of our local 
hands' officials are not bothered about call­
ing their members together, only when the 
workers' association wants their services . 
Whn:t a pity that theiT officials do not get 
the 1dea of a band all of their own member­
ship, and get into · some good contest work 
which will do them credit, also the workers 
who have taken them over ; they havP. the 
chance, as they could find woTk for players 
now. 
ALLEGRO . 
Mr. W. T: DAVIES, bandmaster of 
Deir:iolen and District, writes : "-We are 
havrng fine rehearsals on ' Recollections of 
Beethoven,' and revel in the music. Mr. 
G�·eenwood has made a fine arrangement, 
with plenty of work for each section anrl 
individual instruments." 
+ + + 
HA'l'HERSAGE recenth- held their 
gen��al meeting, when · a satisfactory 
pos1t10n was revealed, the balance in the 
New Uniform Fund being £68 14s. 6d.  I t  
was pointed out that all €ngagement fees 
had been paid into this fund, and the 
members were cong-ratulated on their 
enthusiasm. 
� 
+ + + 
F�OCKTONIAN writes : " Mr. H .  H .  
Atkrns i s  again taking over the conductor­
ship of Flockton United. with Mr. C.  
Westerby (late B .  & R.)  ·solo cornet and 
deputy conductor. They have ten youngsters 
under 12 years -of age who will benefit by 
::YI_r. Westerby's teaching, including G. Ii. 
Ripley (8) ,  who played second horn for the 
band at Rochdal� Con�est ( the �roungest 
player there) ; he is movmg up to first horn 
thus bringing in rennyson Crowther e10) ci� 
to second h orn. Joe Beaumont, second 
tro�bone, commences on his 52nd year as a 
playm� member. The Ladies' Committee 
arE! domg fine work to help ; they have just 
paid for another cornet. "  
" DA I LY H E RALD " 
B RASS BA N D  C O N TESTS 
The _Daily. Herald National, Brass Band Championships . of Great aritain, 1949 (under the �ally Herald National Brass 
Band 9ontestm� Rl!-les) ,  �rg.anised by Area 
Coi;rnmt�s actmg m cOnJUI;lction with the 
Daily Herald Contest Management. 
FOURTH SECTION A.REA CONTESTS­
Testpie�e, "Pride of the Fo;rest" (W. & R. ) .  
Scottish Area, at the CJsher Hall Edin-
burgh, on May 14th, 1949. 
' 
West of England Area, at the Civic Hall 
Exeter, on May 2 1st, 1949. ' 
Welsh Area at the Great Central Hall 
Newport, on. May 28th, 1949, 
' 
Full part1cul�rs of the Ch.ampionship, 
Second and Thud Section Ai;ea Contests 
may be obtained from the DAILY HERALD 
C ONll.'EST MANAGEMENT, 96 Long Acre, 
London, W.C.2. 
• 
A S K A N Y. 
"UNIQUIP'·' 
- . - =--� --
WRIOB.'l AlllD :SO{JWD'.S BRA,S.S BA.ND NE-WS MAY 1 ,  1949 . 
BELLE V U E ,  M A N C H ESTER 
Brass Band Contests for  1949 will be held 
as under : 
Saturday, Ma,y 7th, May Championship 
Brass Band Festival (four sections) .  
Sunday, June 26tb, Championship Brass 
Band Marching Contest (two sections ) .  
Satu,rday, July 9th, July Brass Band 
Contest ( two sections) .  
Saturday, September 3rd, 97th September 
Championship Brass Band Contest. 
M E LT HAM 
First Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Meltham and Meltham Mills Subscription 
Band) , will be held in the Co-op. Field, 
Midway, Meltham, on Saturday, May 14th, 
to commence at 2-30 p.m.,  when £57 will be 
given in prizes. Testpiece : Selection " Cinq 
Mars " (W. & R . ) .  March, own choice. 
Prizes will be awarded as follows-Selection : 
First prize, £20 ; second, £15 ; third, £10 ; 
fourth, £7. March : First prize, £3 ; second, 
£2. Adjudicator : Clifton Jones (Bacup) .  
Schedules from Secretary : Mr. FRED 
ELLIS, 34 Broadlands, Meltham, Nr. 
Huddersfield. 
S U N NY R H YL 
Second Annual Festival Brass Band 
Contest ( organised by the Rhyl Silver 
Band) , Saturday, May 21st, Pavilion, 
Floral Hall, Rhyl. £167 cash prizes and 
numerous valuable trophies. 
Schedules and particulars from Contest 
Secretary : G. H. GRIFFITHS, 10 Gronant 
Street, Rhyl, Flintshire. 
ST. ALBA N S ,  Herts. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by St. Albans City and British Legion 
Band) ,  in Clarence Park, St. Albans, Satur­
day, 2 lst �ay. T�ree Sections. Champion­
ship Sect10n testprnce : " Symphonv in C " 
(W. & R . ) .  Challenge Cup and over £100 
in cash prizes. 
Schedules from Band Secretary : Mr. 
A.  A. MARTIN, 24 Seymour Road 8t. 
Albans, Herts. ' 
2 (20 players) ,  OJ"en to any band that has 
not won a cash prize of more than £7 since 
1946 up to closing date of entry. Champion­
ship or Class A bands of any Association 
are not eligible ; these may enler Class 1 .  
Testpiece, " The Mountain Chief " (W. & 
R . ) .  Prizes : First, cup and £10 ; second, 
£6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £2 . March Contest, 
Class 1, three prizes. March Contest, Class 
2, three prizes. Deportment Contest, three 
prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J. Powell of 
Cardiff. Entries close Saturday, May 28th, 
1949 
Entry forms from BAND CONTEST 
MANAGER ,  Community Centre, Lowdelil. 
Avenue, Chippenham, Wilts. 
O X FO RD 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.-The Oxford 
Association will hold its annual band con­
tests at Oxfortl, on Saturday, June 18th, 
1949. Adjudicator : Mr. Eric Ball. Fuil 
details later. Other contest promoters in 
the district please note this date. 
Secretary : Mr. W. R. HONEY, 22 Daven­
port Road, Witney, Oxon. 
LEEDS 
A Brass Band Contest will be l1old in 
conjunction with Kirkstall Carnival . at 
Bridge Road, Leeds, 5, on Saturday June 
25th, at 3 p .m., and will be open to ' bands 
in the ·west Riding who have not won more 
than £10 in prizes during the past tweln 
months. Testpiece, any W. & R. waltz. 
First prize, £10 and Norcliffe Cup (to l.1e 
held for 1 1  months) ;  second, £5 ; third, £3. 
P�us 50 per cent of entrance fees to pri'ze 
wmners. Entrance fee, 10s . Entries close 
June l lth. 
Entry forms can be obtained from �fr. 
G. WORMALD, Secretary, Kirkstall Liberal 
Club, Beecroft Street, Kirkstall, Leeds, .5 .  
F O RD I N G  BRI DG E  
Second Annual Brass Band Contest 
(promoted by Fordingbridge British Legion) 
on Saturday, June 25th. Open Section, 
Own Choice . March, Own Choice. "A" 
Section testpiece : " Recollections of Beet-
H O L M F I RT H ,  Yorks. hoven " (W. & R. ) .  " C " Section testpiece : 
Twenty-third Annual Brass Band Contest, " The Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) .  £87 in 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest Com- cash prizes. Entries close l\fay 23rd. 
mittee, Saturday, May 2 1st, commencing at Full particulars from Hon. Secretan- . i\Ir.  
2-30 p .m. ,  in Victori� Park ; if wet, in Civic A.  G. BREWER, " Edric," Station "Road. 
Hall. Testpiece : " Cinq Mars " (W. & R . ) ,  Fordingbridge, Rants . 
also March, " Imperator " by J. A. Green- · ------------
wood (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator : Mr. D .  D U N FE RM LI N E  
Aspinall. Fife Charities Band Association Contest, 
Secretary : Mr. W. MELLOR, 8 Field- Saturday, 25th June, at  Pittencrieff Glen, 
house, Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. Dunfermline . Testpiece : Own choice. 
Secretary : Mr. G.  HUTCHISOK, 33 
Victoria Road, Buckhaven, Fife. KI RBYM O O RS I DE ,  Yorks. 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Kirbymoorside Town Band) will be held on 
Saturday, May 28th. Waltz Contest : Test­
piece, any W. & R. waltz. First prize, £20 
and Silver Challenge Cup ; second, £10 ; 
third, £5. £2 for best individual section of 
cornets, horns, euphoniums and baritones, 
trombones and basses. March, ( on stand) ,  
ow:n choice : First prize, £4 ; second, £2 ; 
thud, £1.  Hymn, own choice : First prize, 
£3 ; second, £2 ; third, £1. Adjudicator :  
Mr. Harold Moss. Entrance fee £1 l s .  
Entries close May 21st. Schedules now 
ready. 
Secretary : Mr. A. H. BODDY 12 Howe 
End, Kirbymoorside, York. ' 
TAM W O RT H  
Tamworth Entertainment Committee 
(Western Command) ,  in conjunction with 
the Borough Council, will hold their Third 
Annual Brass Band Contest on Whit­
Saturday, June 4th, 1 949, in the Castle 
Grounds, Tamworth. Testpiece : Choice of 
" Cinq Mars " or " Recollections of Beet­
lt0ven " (both W. & R . ) .  First prize, £25 
and Cup value £100 ; second prize, £15 and 
" Seal " Cup value £100 ; tl1ird prize, £8. 
March (on stand) ,  own choice. Special 
cash prizes for marching and deportment 
on march. Adjudicator : Mr. Reg. Littk 
Entries to Mr. F. COTTERILL, B .E .M. ,  
74  Cross Street . Tamworth, Staffs . 
LYD N EY, G l os. 
Whit Monday, June 6th, 1949. Open 
Brass Band Contest, testpiece, "Cinq Mars" 
(W. & R. ) .  Male Voice Choirs, testpiece, 
" On the Ramparts " (Saintis) .  Prizes for 
Bands : First, £30 ; second, £15 ; third, £10. 
.March (On the Stage) : First, £3 ; second, 
£2. Choirs : First, £25 ; second. £10 ; third, 
£5. Adjudicator : Dr. Denis Wright. Entries 
close. 9th M ay and not 23rd May, 1949, as prnv10usly announced. 
Hon. Secretary ; Mr. F. L .  WINTLE. 
Forest Road, Lydney, Glos.  
S H I RE B R O O K  
THE NORTH EAST MIDLAND'S BRAS8 
BAND ASSOCIATION'S Third Annual 
Contest, Saturday, June l lth. Two sections. 
Trophies and Cash Prizes .  Testpieces­
First Section : "Recollections of Beethoven" 
(W. & R. ) .  Second Section : "The Mountain 
R U AR D E A N ,  C los. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee (For 
the Promotion of Musical Festivals) .  Annual 
Contest will be held on Saturday, 25th 
Jnne, 1949. (A) Section I (Open) : Teilt­
piece, " Les Preludes " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; third, £10. ( B )  
Section I I  (Open) : Testpiece, " Recollec­
tions of Beethoven " (W. & R . ) . First 
prize, £25 ; second, £12 ; third, £6. ( C )  Open 
March on Stage : March, Own Choice. 
First prize, £5 ; second, £2. ( D )  March 
Through Village (Forest of Dean Bands 
Only) : March, Own Choice. Prize, £5. 
Adjudicator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
Further particulars from : HAROLD J .  
MARFELL, High View, Ruardean, Glou­
cestershire. 
C I R E N CESTER, G L OS. 
Band Festival and Fete, Saturday, July 
2nd. Three sections. £350 cash and trophies .  
March Contests, two sections. Gloucester­
shire & Vlessex Association Championship. 
Testpiece : "Recollections of Beethoven " 
(W. & R. ) .  Also Open Sections and Third 
Section for Class 4 Bands. Adjudicators : 
Mr. Harold C .  Hind and Mr. Roland Davis .  
Schedules shortly and further particulars 
from : Mr. CHARLES PARKER ,  Festival 
Secretary, 20 Lewis Lane, Cirencester, Glos. 
S E ATO N . 
The Third Annual Brass Band Contest 
(promoted by Seaton Miners' Welfare Com­
mittee) ,  Saturday, July 9th. Class A­
Open to all bands. Testpiece : " Melodious 
Gems " (W. & R . ) .  200 guineas Silver 
Challenge Cup and £38 prizes. March, own 
choice ; prizes, £3 and £2 . Entry fee, £1. 
Class B-Open to bands who have not won 
a prize of more than £5 since 1946. Test­
piece : ." Pride of the Fore.st " (W. & R. ) . 100 gumeas Challenge Shield and £20 in 
prizes. Song March, own choice ; prizes, 
£3 and £2. Entry fee, £1. Class C­
Confined to Cumberland, Westmorland and 
�urness bands who have not won a prize 
s1_nce 1946 . Waltz, own choice. 30 guineas 
Silver Challenge Cup and £10 in prizes. 
Entry 10s . Adjudicator : Mr. Tom East.wood. 
Entries close 25th June. 
Secretary : Mr. W .  A. RELPH " Greba 
Cote," Lowca Lane, Seaton, Wbrkington, 
Cumberland. 
Chief " (W. & R ) .  ----------------
Schedules and particulars from : Mr. J .  SELBY, YQrks. 
"CORNET" BAND BOOKS 
(For past i ng i n  the music) 
O ur [ Band Books are good q ual ity, strong and durable, be ing cloth­
bou nd and hand-made througho ut. A great success and very popu lar 
Gold-Lettered Books 
Per doz. 
March Size 1 8/6 
Selection Size 23/6 
Nameiof I n str u ment lettered i n  gold with the name of Band pr i nted i n  
gold, 1 /6�per doz. extra, i f  not less than Six Books be ordered at one time. 
Unlettered Books 
March Size 
Selection Size 
P e r  doz. 
1 7/6 
22/6 
Al l Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
S I BS EY • BOSTON • L INC OL NS H IRE 
B U C L E .  Comwall. MARSKE BY S EA, Y O RKS. 
The West of Englanil Bandsmen's Silver Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Jubilee Festival at Bugle, Cornwall, on Marske and New Marske Horticultmal 
Saturday, July 16th. Open Competitions for Society) ,  Saturday, 13th August. TestpieceT 
the " Royal Trophy," and many valuable am· W. & R. Waltz . First prize, £20 and 
trophies and prizes to the value of £1,500 the Society's Challenge C up ;  second, £6 ; 
Class A .  Selection. First prize, Fifty third, £4. March, own choice. First prize, 
Guineas ; second, £35 ; third, £25 ; fourth, £3 and Zetland Cup ; second, £2. Entrance 
£10 ; fifth, £5 ; and Special Awards . Grand fee, 20s . each band. Entries close 31st 
Chorus : " Worthy is the Lamb," Handel Julv. 
(W. & R . ) . Three cash prizes . Class B Secretary, :Mr. J .  G. WATSON, 2 Station 
Testpiece, " Recollections of Beethoven " Villas, :Marske-by-Sea, Yorks. 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, £30 ; second, £�0 , -------
third, £12 ; fourth, £8 ; fifth, £5 ; and Special BRI DGWATER, Somerset 
Awards. Prelude, " Rachmaninoff " (W. & Open Brass Band Festival (promoted by 
R.) . Three prizes. Class C .  March, " .The Bridgwater Allotment Association),  Satur­
Victors' Return·" (W. & R.) . Three prizes day, August 13th, m the Blake Gardens. 
Also Deportment Competition. Adjudicator : Two sections. Testpieces-Class 1 :  "Arolde''" 
Mr. Harold Moss, L .R.A.M .,  A.R.C.M. or " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) .  First 
Schedules and particulars from Hon prize, " Hawkes Silver Shield " and £30 ; 
Secretary : Mr. F. J. P .  RICHARDS, 2 St second, £15 ; third, £10. Class 2 :  " The 
Mary's Road (West) ,  Newquay, Cornwall Mountain Chief " or " Knights of Old " 
M O RECAM BE (W. & R.) .  First pl'ize, " Admiral Blake 
Preliminarv Notice. First Annual Bras 
Challenge Shield " and £15 ; second, £8 ; 
Band Festh�al. Reserve this date, 23rJ third, £5.  Gold and Silver Medals for Best 1 Trombone and Cornet Soloists .  Class 3 :  July, for a happy day by the sea for al Deportment Contest. Classes 4 and 5 :  
band lovers, 10 a .m .  t o  9 p .m.  Cheap March Contests, Own Choice, Silver Chal­
railway tickets issued by British Railways, lenge Cups and three cash prizes in each 
seating for thousands . On the 23rd July class. Mass Performance, March, " 'Vest-
(Saturday) the first session of the Annual d H " W 
Festival will .be held ; the number of b.ands 
war 0 ( · & R . ) .  Entries close July 
will be very strictly limited. For the All 
l lth. Adjudicator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
Round Best Band ·championship the first 
Further particulars from : Contest Secre­
prize is £250 plus a t itle, plus the Trophy ; 
taries, Messrs. T. BALE & W. H .  PALMER, 
second prize, £150 ; third prize, £100. 
19 Camden Road, Bridgwater, Somerset. 
Applications for entry forms for this day 
must be made to : 1\Ir. ALEC A YIS, Band 
Festival Office, Cark-in-Cartmel, Lancashire 
W IGTO N ,  Cumberland 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by Wigton 'l'own Band) ,  t o  be held 
STRO U D, G l os. on Saturday, 20th August at 2 p .m.  Two 
First Annual Brass Band Contest. ir Sections.  £100 cash prizes and four 
connection with Stroud Show, on Satm:day
1 challenge cups. First Section, open to all 
23rd July. Open .Selection Contest . First bands who have gained a prize of £20 or 
prize, £25 and Trophy value £100 ; second over from any contest during the last three 
£12 ; third, £6 ; fourlh, :\fusic Yalue £2 2s' years : testpiece, " Recollections of Doni­
Selection Contest for Section 4 Band3 on1'· zetti " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £25 and 
Testpiece, Own Choice from W. & R challenge cup ; second, £18 and cup ; third, 
J omnal. First · prize, £15 and Tropl i�' ; £
10 .  March, own choice · £3 cash prize. 
second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth ,  £2 10s Second Section. open to  all bands who ha Y e  
:\larch Contest ( open) , Own Choice . F i ro;l not gained a prize of £20 within the last 
prize, £4 and Cup ; second, £2 ; third, £1 th ree
 years ; testpiece, "Minstrel Memories" 
l\Iarch Contest (Section 4 Bands) .  �First (W.  & R . ) .  First prize, £18 and challenge 
prize, £4 and Cup ; second, £2 ; third, £1 cnp ; secon
d, £13 and cup ; third £10 . 
Deportment Contest . Award, £2 and Cup :M
arch, own choice ; £3 cash phize. Adjudi­
Adjudicator : l\Ir.  Fred :i\Iortimer. EntrieE> cat.or : Lieu1 · John Fletcher. 
close 2nd July. Schedules and p articulars from tlrn Hon. 
Contest Organiser : Mr. A.  R .  WA'l'KINS Secretary : Mr. J. JAMES, 32 Market Hill, 
, ' 
' Wigton , C umberland. ' Tarteg," Kingscou�t, Stroud. Glos. ------ --
D E A R H A M, C umberland 
CLEATOR M O O R  (Cumberland) Brass Band Contest (in connection with 
Open Band Contest, Saturday, 23rd July Dearham and District Horticultural Sociefr 
Testpiece : " Gems of British Song " (W. & Show and Sports) ,  to be h eld on August 
R . ) .  First prize, £20 and " Pearson Chal- 27th. Contest open to all  bands who have 
lenge Cup ; second, £10 ;  third, £5 ; fourth, not won a prize of more than 20 guineas 
£2 10s. March Contest : First, £3 ; second, since 1947. Testpiece, " Songs of Scotland " 
£2. Special prizes for cornet, euphonium, (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £20 and Barra­
horn, trombone, and best set of bass. Entry clough Challenge Cup, to be h eld for one 
fee, £1 per band. Entries close July llth year ; second. £12 10s · third, £7 10s . ; 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. J .  Fisher. fourth,  £5.  Replica tropi{ie8 for solo cornet, 
Secretary : Mr. DAN McHENRY, 9 Ehen euphonium, trombone. March ( Own Choice ) .  
Road, Cleator Moor, Cumberland. First prize . £3 ; second, £2. Special prizes 
W H I TE F I E L D. 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival 
will be held on Saturday, July 30th.  Test­
piece : " Recollections of Beethoven " (W. & 
R . ) .  List of prizes : First, £20 and the 
A.O.M.F .  Challenge Cup ; second, £10 aml 
the. Perrin Challenge Cup-; third, £7 and the 
William Bogle Challenge Cup ; fourth, £5 
and the Robert Jackson Challenge Cup ; 
fifth, £3 ; sixth, £1 . Adjudicator : l\Ir. J .  A .  
Greenwood. 
Secretary : }fr. F .  COWBURN, 17 MatheI 
AYenue, Whftefield, Manchester. · 
of £3 and £2 will be given to the first two 
bands, not in the first fom prize list, who 
have never won a contest outside the Oountv 
of Cumberland . .Adjudicator, Mr. J. Fanlds .  
For schedules and fnll particulars appl'.· 
to Sports Secretary, Mr. T. C HARTER!:'. 
29 :\faryport Road, Dearham, Maryport . 
Cumberland. 
LO U G H B O R O U G,H 
LEVICK, Town Hall, Shirebrook. _Open Brass Band Contest, in connection 
C H I PPE N H A M ,  WI LTS. w
ith Selby and District Aaricultmal D OW NTO N ,  W I LTS. 
Society's Annual Show, on the Show Brass Band Contest, in connection with 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Conte1<t, 
Saturday, September 17th. Testpiece : "The 
Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) .  March 
Contest, own choice of W & R. marches. Adjudicator wanted. Apply to : 
Mr. E. A. DRAKE, secretary, Lough­borough Brass B and Contest. Quest House, 
12 Park Street, Loughborough, Leic . 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, Ground, Doncaster Road Selby Saturdav Downton Flower Sh ow, Saturday, Augnst 
June 18th. Class 1 (Open) : Testpiecil 9th July, to commence �t 2-30 p.Ill .  Test� .6th .  Open Bection, Own Choice. March, 
" Recollections of Beethoven " (Vv. & R . ) '. piece : " Recollections of BeethovPn "  (W. Own Choice . Section "A" Testpiece : " Re­
Increasad prizes .  First, cup and £20 ; & R. ) .  First prize, £20 ; second . £12 ; tbircl, collections of Beethoven " (W. & R. ) . 
second, £12 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £2 . Class £8. March, own choice : Firsl prize, £6 ; Section " B " Test piece : " The i\T ountain 
second, £4. Deportment : First prize , £3 ; Chief " (W. & R . ) .  £80 in cash prizes . 
second, £2. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H .  Mercer. Entries close Juh- l lth. 
Entrance fee, one guinea.  F.ntries close Full particLt1ars from Hon.  Secretary, Mr. 
June lOth. G .  EASTMAN, South Lane, Downton, Salis-
Schedules from Mr. G .  H .  WADDING- b ..:._u--'r)::.... ·:__W1_·1_ts_. ____________ _ 
TON, 26 Armoury_ �ad, Selby, Yorks . S O U T H S·EA, Hants. 
WliLLI N�TO N ,  Shropsh i re Brass B�nd Contest (promoted by Ports-
SCE>TTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Championship Contests will be held as under : 
Fourth Section-Albert Hall, Stirling, 24th September. 
Third Section-Adam Smith Hall, Kirk­caldy, lst October. 
Second Section-Town Hall, Coatbridge, 15th October. 
First Section-Usher Hall, Edinburgh, 29th October. 
C U S T O M E-R 
Fisher & L<!dlow. Wor�s 
Band, Blrm ingham 
24th March, 1 949 
We are q u ite satisfied w i�h 
the U n iforms and I shoul4; 
l i.ke. to express our appre· 
coatoon of yo�r �ervice and 
atte ntion. We shall have no 
hesitation in recommend i ng 
your firm to all  and sundry, 
When you are choosing Uniforms 
w.e a$k no more t.han t(h�t you 
ask our custom ers wha.t they. 
think of Uniq u i p  v.altJe, serv.ice. 
and style. We. are conficjent of 
you r  decisia,n if. you t11ke our 
custo mer 's word for. it .  
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.-Brass Band mouth City Fire Brigade Prize Band) , 
Contest, in connection with the Wrekin Saturday, August 6th. Open Section : Test­
Fete, on Saturday, 16th July, 1949. Open piece, " Symphony in C "  (W. & R. ) .  First 
and Shropshire Championship Sections . pr:ize, £50 and challenge trophy ; second, 
Excellent prizes. W. & R . tes.tpieces. Ad- :£20 and challel).ge trol!hY ; third, £10 and 
judicator required ; forward · terms, etc . . to : .c,hallenge trophy. Second Section : Test-
Mr. C. I. YORATH , Hadle,· Castle Works p�ece, " �he Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) . 
Wellington, Shropshire. 
· ' ·Fust pnze, £20 and challenge trophy ; 
second, £'10 and challenge trophy ; third, 
G.U. I S B OR Q.UGH , YQr,ks. £5 _ and . challenge trophy. Medals for 
A Brass B_a!1d Cont�st (promoted by Guis- soloists m each section. Adjudicators : 
borough Bnt1sh Leg1011) will be held on Messrs. J. A. Greenwood and D .  Aspinall. 
Saturday, 16th July. Testpieces : " Joan 0f Further particulars and entry forms from : 
W.- & R. Testpieces for First and Third Sections . 
Secretary : Mr. G .  HUTCHISON 33 Victoria Hoad, Buckhav.en, Fife. ' 
B I 1 . R'EA Dl NJ; er '8 ur� and Neighbouring Connties Band_ Festival Guild Annual Contest, at R;eadm.g, on SaturdaY, 29th October. Cha.m­p1�nsl11p Section Testpiece : " Carmen " (W .  & R . ) ; Second Section : " A  Souvenir of 1.he Opera " (W. & R . ) .  
'
Secretary, Mr. A .  J. l e  SUEUR, 1 7  and 1 9  \ elpy Street, Reading, Berks. 
(Signed) J .  B .  BLA KEWAY, 
Han. Sec: 
I 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING 
& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
10 & 11 Clerkenwell Green, LONDON, E.C.1 . 
Phones : Grams : 
Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 " Uniquip, London. "  
(A·!,) 
Arc " or " Pride of the Forest " (both W. & Contest Secretary, Mr. G. BROOKS, 44 
R . )  First pri�e, Silver Cup and £20 ; Craneswater Park, Southsea, Hants. 
second, £10 ;  third. £5. March, own choice . The Comm_ittee are anxiorn; to provide a 
Prizes : £5, £3, £1 .  Adjudicator : Mr. H. smooth contmuous J?resentation of their 
Laycock. �ro�ramme. Entries are being strictly 
Schedules and full particulars from Con- lmuted. B ands can assist by entering earl�­
test Secretary, Mr. T .  R.  WESSON. 14 so that all arrangements can be complPtell 
Eskdale 'l'erracl', Guisborough, Yorks. to the nrntual benefit of all concerned. 
-------
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